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Vo.JANUARY, 1881. No. 1.

NX preaenting a New Volume
of THEc SOIENTIFIC CANÂDIÀN

to our subecribers and the public, we
would wieh hriefiy to cail the attention
of the latter to the main ob.jecta of the

publication.
THm SCIENTIFIC CANÂDIAN, which is

the only scientiflo paper published in
this country, je intended at once te re-
cord the latest achievements in science
throughout the world, *and to offer a* practical assistance te the skilled work-
men of the country in their several
trades. It will b. our endeavour te
obtain the beet and moet recent infor-
ination upon ail sut-jeets of intere8t teOur readers, and with a view to the better caîrying out

of "hi object we invite correspondence from, ail who are
lllterested in the woik wt3 propose to oursulves.

We have made changes in the Editorial department ofthe paper, which msy be allowed tu speak for thernselves.The prenant Editor will he happy to place himsé*lf incommnunication with ail who may have matter of iDterest
te contribute, or qug,08tiong te off~r as te any way inwhjch the Magazine miay be made of more service to the
cla8s it is intended specially to benefit.

À. departmeýnt of Notes aud Querieis will also be opened,and information on ail subject5, within the scope of théwork will be answered editorially or otherwise.
The present number wiil b. found to contain detaileddescriptions of the. rival method of electric lighting, themerita of whjch are now engaging so large a share of at-tOnt ion in scientific circles. This, with other descriptiveand iliustrated matter will form an attractive number.
It is rnuch to b. desired bowever that Canadianssihould.take a greater interest in supportîng what littie@cientifie liter4ture we have. Our triades, our education,Our arti8tie testes ail reach a far higlier standard thanlever before, and nlow that some scientific training is arecognie part of the préparation for the mechanicaltrades, there should be meny who are abi. to discuesthe miner brancheu of science which corne under theirobservation, and to them we gladiy open our columne.We want a Canadian magazine tq be the exponent of1 Canadian thought and Canadian researeh, and w. make

an carneet appeal for support fromn ail who are able te
help us.

In conclusion, w. would wish t'O thank those whohave supported the magazine since ita commencement,
and while asking for a renewal of their good offiesf te
commit our new volume to the public, with some confi-
dence as to, its reception.

A NEW SYBTEXK O? APPEIY CEHP
A system of apprenticeahlip isome respects nev, aays theIron Age, has beenà adopted byMeurs. Richards & Dole, nma-chinies, of Springfield, Mass. It lu intended to combine tii.thoroughly practicai educatien of the shop with the theoreticaleducatien ef the scheel ; or, in other words, it la au industrialschool in which the ment time wiil bel given te practios inateadof theory. They propose te requir. of the. apprentie fifty-eight -heurs a week in the shop and nine heuri a week ef 8tudy. Tih.terni ef apprenticeship for those beginniug to learn a trade whoare under twenty years of age, la to b. six years, In which time,under this system, At le believed that an apprentice will bequaiified to rank with the beat jeurnevmnan an d te, earn the samewages. Those who are over twenty years of age are allowed tefinish their apprenticeship in five yearu, and those who haveworked in a uhep are advanced according te preficiency. Thebegiiiner je first put to drawing frem sketches, then takes upprojection and diagram, and advanceu regularly accerding te hisability. It lu believed that in this way ene year will qualifyhini as weil t'O work froin drawings, as four er five years or-dinarily. -AU applicants are taken from four to twelve weeks ontrial, and if net satisfactory are then dismisMed. For the firetyearsq laber 5 cents per heur is paid to these under 18, 6 cents tothosè whe are 18, and 7 cents te those who are 20 and upwards;for the next years -the rate is advanced te 03, 8, 10, 1l and 12cents. The finm aise pay 2 cents per heur additional inte a re-serve fund, which is paid te, those apprentices who finish theirf-fIl term ef service; for the six yearu this amounts te $400.
The scheme in this shnp grew eut ef the difficulty experieucedin getting thoroiîghly qalified machinis;u, and le an attempt teIsolve again the old problemn of how te continue the systeni ef ap-prentimesip, now largely fallen into disuse. It le stated thatthis finm have already more applicants than they can accept.The scheme certainly seenis worthy ef a trial. We have but lit-tie sympathy in many cases with the lament over the. decreaseof the. apprentices system. The introduction of machinery andthe conseq ient subdivision of labor have made it unneceeuary inimany trades. In some trades, hewever, there cannot be such asubdivision, nor such niachinery au will do away with the neces-sity for a large proportion of skilled, thoroughly educated me-chanics, sud the machinistPs trade ie one of these. The. schem.we have described above, certainly seenis weil calcultted te pro-duce workmen net unly competent for the ordinary routine etsliop work, but competent te design and eversee the eeution

of werk. . 1
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~~Iue~ rtznature of the object he was depictibig. Hence drawing, was not

a inechanical but a mental procesa. Mr. Ruskin said that a care-
BEAUTFUL.fui picture was distinguished by two things-first, moderation;

THE 8JTUDY 0Fr THE EUTFL secondly, by neyer re~maining equal in degree at different parts.

On the 3Oth uit., Mr. G. A. Storey, A. R.A., delivered a lec- The lecturer bere illustrated his meaning by a Greek and Etruscan

ture in the theatre of the London Institution, Finsbury Circus, vase, both showing how ingeflioflsly man could adapt and mould

on " Tha Study of the Beautiful." Thare was a crowded the great tiuths of nature to purposas of art. The great doctrine

attendanca. The lecturer bagan by quoting a passage from the of true art hae continued, was that each part of the world was de-

Dialogue of Plato to show that aven Socrates ivas puzzled when. signed to benefit the rest, aud it would be weil if that couid be

asked to distinguish between what was ugiy and what was beau- carried out in reai life. With regard to the law of f tness they

tiful, aud at a later tinie Hogarth stated that the subject was too must bc careful to consider whetber beauty consisted in fituess

high sud delicate for any attempt at a true definiitior. Yot only. In nature, fitness certaiuiy grew out of it ; but in the

though the Greek philosopher could not answer the question, the Iworks of man there were xuany articles very ugiy but neverthe.

Greek scuiptor and even the humble potter had demoustrated less useful. There were the chimney-pot hat, th6 water can, the

that art was really the languaga of the heautiful. Ail great art lamp-post, the ordinary square London house, sud aven a kitchen

was like nature. In these days we have no longer the Deiphie jug which ha heid in hbis baud, tbough. not offensiveiy ugiy,

Oracle or the worship of the te!mples of the gods ; but Greek and couid not ha cnmparad with the Greek vase. But if things were

Roman sculpture stili remainad and was stili adinired. Thus, i calied oniy because they were axactiy adapted to their uses, then

no beautiful art couid exist uinless founided upon the study of na- the juag was as good as the vase. Wheu lie called the jug ugly

ture, nor could mankind appreciate it uiess they knaw some- 1 his cook repiied, "« It may bie, sir . but it is very useful." Hie

thing of uatura's lsws. Artists themeselves welliieNawthat truth. pointed to another jug, witb the remark that it was equally use-

If an artist found -that by putting reai art into bis pictures thay fui but i)rettier. " 1It may be prettiar, " retorted the cook, " but

ware not likeiy to attract purchasers, hie wouid bie tempted to I don't like it so wali as the other because I can't get iuy baud

forget the bigber and legitimate walks of bis profession, aud in it to dlean it out." People must not, therefora, abuse kitchen

think oniy of what wouid attract the eye and tickie t ha fancy. juge : thay were gyood, houest, aud meant to ha useful. Passing

In this way miglit be traced the rise sud fail of art in its externai on from outlies to speak of color, the lecturer incicieutaiiy

aspet. By the study of the beautiful ha (Mr. Storey> uuderstood ailuded to the Japanese, who bad a woudarfui ides of color, con-

saakiug for the beauty and goodnass of things as opposed to suinnate taste, love of nature, keen sensa of humour, and great

looking for their fauits and badnass. For one, howavar, who power of delinesting human charactar. Sir Dsvid Wilkie, aftar

couid perceive sud appreciata the beauty of a fine work of art, studying ail the great masters on the Continent declarad that

thousanda couid ouiy find fault. For one wbo couid understand color, if not the first requisite, was the most assentiai. part of

the goodnass of humauity, thousauda couid- oniy take note of its painting. Thera was somethiug so, subtla and intricate about

waakness, sud so betrayed au absence of thp, capacity to perceiva color that one could ixot speak of it without mantiouing his own

besuty. Now, it was riglit te expose a fault, and not to ha un- sensations. Colour affected the emotions aimost more than auy-

duiy lenieut ; but it was wicked sud unjust wilfuily to, ignore thing aise. Ha couid quite understand au artist in the enjoy-

ail beauty aud gooduesa. Which was best for the miud-good- nient of the affects of colour as nature showad themn to us, beiug

nass or badness ? The answer was obvious. The poet or artiat itempted to maka colour the oueand ouiy aim of bis art ; but al

stored bis mind with ail the good deeds which ha perceived biis great coiourists had beau men wbosa sensas of proportion had

feiiow-man capable of, and made it bis study to show tham to tIse taught them that art was not colour ouly nor form, ouly, but a

world, producing thosa pictures aud poamas which were the de- combination of the characteristics of nature. Passiug on to a-

light cf ages. Stili beauty was net ail sweetuess. Oplielia wss nother branchi of the suhject, the lecturar observed that falsa

beautiiui in baer sorrow, ini har maduess, iiilber death. As in sentiment, was neyer fouud in trua art. A subject miglit ha ra-

music thara wera certain discorde whicb conduced te the h2rmiouy, voitiug and terrible, but stili was a grand work if trua in senti-

se in art there was s certain uglinesa wvhich enhanced the baauty meut sud the most lofty subject might ha spoilt by affected

of the pictura. Men's minds wera iika bookahalves, on which attitude sud expression. "'Ona touch cf nature makas tha whole

they can stow sway ouly s certain number cf ideas. Should they world kmn," sud hae who would depict the theuglits sud passions

ha occupied wîth the marvels cf nature sud tru- wisdom, mirth, 1 of maxi must himseif be humaxi, se that bis sympathies migbt

sud innocence ; or should tbay hae cumberad with the record of enter into ail the jeys sud sorrows cf bis fellow creaturas. The

mnan's villainy sud tixa morbid reflections of the pessimiist? The oue real academy cf art was in the green fields among the wild flowers;

was the ligbt sud the othar was the 'sbadow, sud wlieu both ware in the woods, in tha rivera, in the ses sud sky, sud in ail living

âtudied it nust ha confessed that the iigbt wss the bettar cf tha things whichi inhabit tbem ; smoug the meuntains in ail their

two. The question rasoivad itself inte this : lu what did the grandeur ; sud in the popuious streat8 of towus. If studeuts

beauty sud gooduass, aud in what (lid the baduess of things would study earnastly in tu) is academy the-re was ne reason why

consist? That had beau so ably treated by Mr. Ruskin that modemn art, or the art of this country, shoxxid not ha capable cf

littie more ceuid ha ssid on the point, sud deubiless bis works aqualliug, if net surpassing, that of the ancients. (Appiause>.

had contributed, te a great axtent, te, that desira for beautîful Ha did net say whether it weuld or did, lut the road wss open.

things sud for tha inîprovemeut of things which characterizad Nature was as good as ever, nxankiud had as kindly feelings, ware
the presaut generation. Itwssri eifrpople to have as beautiful, chuldreu as sweet, sud men as handacîne. Why,

something te thiuk about besidas the routine cf busfiness sud the tîxan, should not modern art ha as fine as ini the old times ! Mr.

averyday affaira of life. Though. the question cf wlaat ivas beau- Sloray, in slludiug to the admirable mauner in which. familiar

tiful ceuid net hae answarad in the abstract, auy more than the toy sud story books were now illustratad, paid a high compliment

alcemist couid discovar the philosophera' stoma, stili it wss eue te Mr. Caidecott, giîss Kata Greenawav, Mr. W. Crane, sud tu

which gave a haalthy exercise to the mmnd sud lad to the solution Mr. Stacey Marks, who was the foundar cf this deiightful sud

of difficult sud vaxed questions. If the aiclieuîist had discovered importanut brandi of art. Ithad beaussid that tiare was nethingî

the means cf turning every metal into geld, then ha wouid in new under the suni, but the illustrations of these artista made

reaiity have discoverad only bow to make goid itself utteriy worth- eue deubt the truth ef the assertion. Wlxen artiats copiad fro-.n

lebsa; sud if men ware to discover wbat was scieutifically sud aach othar instaad cf froîn Nature' degauaracy toek place. 0f

actusily beautiful, thaîx their efforts to do moue must cesa. So course lassons must hae laarned froîn the art wlîich precadad us

it was battar perhaps for mankiud to ha as they wera, seekixxg but ail great artists9 like Raplisel drew straiglit froîn nature, both

te find eut soma of tha beautiful sud coutinuiug thosa studias for their inspiration sud details. Certain Garman imitaters cf

which wera ever opeuing up field for enquiry sud were ever in- the great toaster iloubtless reminded the baholdar of him, but

creasingc in iutarest. It wss bis (Mr. Storay's) objact iu the ouly that hae was dead. Poe was the first assanti iu art. Mr.

present lecture chiefly to considar besuty as shown in the art cf Frederick Walkar used to say thst "«ouness " or uuity wvas the

painting. Tlxey bad te cousidar the drawimg, cmoition, sub- great quality teaim at. Yaeverythi)g thaýt was psiutadsheuid

ject, expression, sud exacution cfrs picua A eatful picture ha put iu its right place, right toue sud colcur. A werk ef art

eeusistad in exactly axpressing the ferî n d nature of the thiug, shouid put us in a pleasant froina of mind. The contemplation

te ha drawn. If it were s leaf or flower the drswing must hae cf it shouid giva us peaca. But anme pictures bail the opposite

light sud delicata ; if the brandi or bougli of a tree, firm, free, affect, sud appea rad te ha pain ted witi the aim ef startling thair

snd strong ;if rocks, decidad, sud perbapa liard ; if the buman behoidars. Raphael's aud Reuibau's pit'tures led the heart sud

forx, firîn yet flexible ; sud if the expression cf the face wera te mind along wath them. lu the stuidy cf tha beautiful wa had

be daiineated, tien delicacy sud refluement were uecassary. A ouly te open our eyas sud saek for tha beauty sud loelines5

geod draftsman must in short handia bis bruali accerding te the which were averywiere visableansd which wera neyer before
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dreamt of. The greater the nuxnber of minds occupied in this
inanner the greater was the chance of the advancement in the
perfection of art. In these days when men were peîplexed with
doubts, and the political atmosphere was darkened, surely it was
better to turn to nature, which would teacli us to "«tura our
spears into plough-shares and our swords into pruning hooks."
The lecturer concluded amid applause.

]KOSAXO DECORÂTION.
The art of representing various outiues and patteras hy means

of sinali fragments of different coloured minerais or artificial
substances is one of very ancient date. What is now termedcimrosaje work" was known and practised in Assyria and Baby.,on, as aiea in Egypt, and attaiaed ta high perfection amang the
Greeks and Romans. This ancient art was mucli used by the
early Christians, and after falling somnewhat into disuse in thedark ages was revived in ltaly at the end of the sixteenth cen-
tUry. The decoration of the dome of St. Peter's gave a fresh
irunpetus ta Roman mosaie workers, and a school was established
for instruction in the art, which, still survives, and is known as
the "'Fabrica.

The humerons remains of rnosaic work found in the buried
C"tien of Herculaneum and Pornpeii and the traces of mosaic ortess8elated pavements which. have been discovered wherever
Rtomani influence or colonization extended, prove how universalWa8 the ernployment of this mode of decoration in the first few
ýenlturies of our era. Like ail the Roman arts, that of working
ln m0lsaic seerns to have been borrowed frorn the Greeks ; andfrom the writings of Pliny we have good reasons for believing
that this work first became prevalent in Rame about 80 B. c.

Roman rnosaic work has boen divided into four classes,-namely, the pictorial consisting of fictile and verrniculated. work,
and the tesselated and sectile work f*or paving purpases. *There
18 hO0 doubts that the mode of working witli small cubes, or tesseToe,
as tEe fragments were named by the Romans, was first empioyed
for 'pavements in the production of the tesselated work. Most ofthe exam p1e of ancient moeaic work which have beetn found in
IEngland belong to this class, and some of the finest specimens oft8selated pavement have been found at Pompeii and at theBathsg of Caracalla. The Roman tesseroe were generally small
Cubes of marbie about tliree-quarters of an incli in eacli direction.
The8 designs were, jh the earliest work, confined to simple
geornetrical figures. The next variety is the opus sectile, or slicedWork, for which thin slices of marbie were employed, aud whicliWere forrned into designs of a more complicated cliaracter. Thepavement of the pantheon is one of the most splendid examples
?f this style of work ; no aucieut spécimen lias been discovered11n auy other country except Italy.

Passing on ta wall decoration we have next the opus fictile,for which artificiaiîy made tesserse were first used. It was thefacility afforded by such materials for obtaiuing an effective anddurable wall covering which, gave to the mansions of imperial
Rame their chief splendor. Indeed the vitreoe pasetes, or wallsof glass, seem to have been among the mast general of the modesof decoratian empioyed by the wealthy Romans. From, thedescriptions o! spécimens of this fictile work it wauld appearthat the tesseroe were aIMoat exactly similar to the modern en-amel tesseroe termed smalto by the Italian worker. The fourthand last class of Roman work was the opus vermiculatum, dividedinto three sub-divisions, dependent upon the sizes of the tes-seroe employed. Ths substances used for vermiculated work werein most cases very small and irregnlar.shaped fragments of rare,coiouredl marbies, but in the finer sort of work, gems and fictiletesseroe were ofteu introduced. 111 the coarsest work of thisclass, termed opus majus, and chiefly adapted for pavements andceilings, the tesserae were generaîîy very uniform in size audarrangement, and the effect praduced was simailar to that obtaiuedby the modemn mosaicists.

There are few remains of rnosaic work in great Britain of post-Roman date until we corne to the monuments in WestminsterAbbey, which were no doubt expcuted by Italian artists empioyedby Henry III. The slirine of Edward the Confessor bears thedate of'1270. Durmng same restorations at the abbey, Sir GilbertScott fouud in the soul beneath one of the tombs numerousfragments and chippiugs of the tesserie empioyed in the design,and the evidence that they were actually produced on* the spotappears to be incontestable. This mode of working in mosaic,ini wbich eacli tesseroe is fixed into its appointed place and secure-ly cemented to those around it as the work proceeds, is what wemay term the ancient method, in contradistinction to the planhow generally adopted in formiug mosaic pictures, in whicli theentire mode of proceeding is changed.

The modern plan is due, we believe, to the skiil and iugenuity
of Dr. Salviati, of Venice, whose naine is associated with the re-
vival of many beautiful aimost lost arts conuected with the
manufacture of the famous Venetian glass, and the prodncts of
the island o! Murano. Sir l1-ury Layard tells us that Dr. Sal-
viata taught his workmen to reverse the cartoon, or the design
prepared for the reproduction in mosmics, that la, ta, trace it
from. the back ; the tesseroe were then piaced face downwards
on the smooth surface o! the paper design, escli tessera being
temporarily retained in positions by means of common paste. 0f
course the workman sees only the back of bis picture, aud this
method would scarcely be applicable to very delicate work, buit
it is all.sufficicnt for ordinary decorations of an architectýiral
character, and wlîen once the workman has acqnired skill and
proficieucy in this plan of arranging the tesseroe, hie can judge
of the work as it proceeds, from, the appearance of the back, ai-
most as well as hie couid from its finislied surface. Wheu the
design is completed the under surface is covered with liquid
cernent, which runs into ail the crevices and securely embeda the
tesserS ; the paper design is thon remaved, bringing to light the
pemfectiy smooth and level surface of the cocapleted picture, uow
seeu for the flmst time.

Another plan by whicli the necessity of putting together the
tesserae in the actual spot they are to occupy is prevented, je
that which lias long been practised in the Fabrica at Rome.
The method o! working is as follows :-A coutaiuing rim or
baud of thin metal shaped ta the actual size of the finished de-
sign, and attached to a slab o! hard cernent, which is ta form
the back af tlie panel. Over this is then spread a layer of soft
or rather rotten plaster of Paris, which is brought up
level with the odge of the metal rim and the finislied surface o!the picture. On this bed of plaster, the design ta ho warked in
moaes is then camefnliy traced, and the workman can commence
his pictume. He cuts out with a smail chisel the formn of each
teisera, aud having eelected one of the riglit color, lie dips it in
cernent and secures it in position. lu time the whole of the
plaster is scaaped out and meplaced by the masaic work of the
finislied design. This plan resembles that follawed in making
inlays in marble and pietra dura, lias rnany obviaus advautages
over the earlier metliod o! working tlie subject in situ, as it eu~-
ables the raugl surface of the moeaics ta be readily smootbed
down and palislied, and greatly reduces the Cnet o! the work.-
Cassel's Magazine of Art.

THEF LÂTEST ELECTRIC LÂmp.-The Maxim Iamp, whicl isj
rnentioned as accomrlishing the results souglit fer by Mr.»Edi-
son, je an incandescent larnp, liaviug a filament or conductor,
whicl is piaced in a glass globe from which the air lias been ex-
liausted sud replaced by the vapar o! gasoline. If there je any
weak point or thin part in tlie carbon filament wlien the curreut
is pasaed tlirougli it, thie point er part wiil become botter than
the reet, and will decompose the gasoline Bo as ta deposit carbon
in the farmn knawn as ca-gas carbon upon that particular spot.
Wlien this spot as been built up ta an equal canductivitv witli
the rest of the filament, the curreut fromn the machine je in-
creaeed with the effect of seekiug out the uext weakest point or
thinneet p art, sud repeating the procese juet descmibed. Iu this
way the filament becomes glazed with gas carbon. The gasoline
je thea withdrawa fram the globe, sud the lamp is ready for use.

To TEST ENAMELLED IRON-WÀRE FoR LEAD.-Take ordi-
uary vinegar, which dilute with four times its weight of water,
and ta which add 5 per cent. of table sait. The solution je
poure(l into the vesei, sud left in it for tweive houre at ordiniry
temperature. After this time the liquid is examined l'or lead by
means of suiphide of ammonium. If the liquid acquires a biack
or dark-brown colour, the enamel is dangerons ; if the calour in
ouly liglit yeliow or liglit brown the vessels may be used.
iTRANSPARENT GOLD. If a solution of gald in aqua regia lajceutrahized by carbonate of soda, sud a solution af oxalie

acid is added, the gold is precipitated iii a brilliant yeliow pow-
dem. Ou examiniug this precipitate by tbe microscope the flakes
are found ta have a triangular or hexagonal foaim sud ta be
tranelucent, the color of the trausmittrd liglit dependiugl on
the thickueas af the cryetals.-Les Monde.

THOUQUT RULES THE WORLD.-It makes no noise, but lives
ou sud reigue wheu ail the bustling sud shouting tliat eeemed
ta stifle it are hushed, sud whilst the great works, wbich it
guided the band af man ta do, have eitlier perielied or memained
ta tell of a pomp and vain glory gone forever. Thongbt is witli
us in tlie words af wisdom, that "lShall not paas away," sud to
whicli we do well ta give heed.

Januay, 181.3THE SCIENTIFIO CANADIAN.
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WEST FRONT OF THE LECTURE ROOM AND MUSEUM, WITH DYE HOUSE AND WEAVING SHED.

INTERIOR OF THE WEAVING SHED.
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ENTRANCE IN THE BEECH UROVE ROAD.

INTERIOR 0F THE DYE ITOUSE.
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THE WORK NOW BEPORE ASTRONOKERS.
Prof. Asaph Hall, in an address before the astronomical sec-

tion of the Am)erican Association for the Advancement of
Science, which Iately beid its annual session in Boston, gave an
admirable ondline of the present statuts and future probpects of
the woik before astrononir, which we briefly suxumauize as fol-
lows: An accurate knowledge of thç proper motions of the flxed
stars, and of the great changes of eht and heat among tbem,
con only be uttaiued by long conthiued and li borious observa-
t ions made thTough centuries yetàto comne. Hence, the observa-
tions of to-day should be caiefully divided up and made so ac-
curately that the astrononiers of the future may rely with con-
fidence upon the resuits of the labors of their predecesâors to de-
tect and measure changes which takes place onîy duriDg the
lapse of ages. Similarly prolonged observations are also needed
for the full development of the secular ch.anges in our own solar
system. With the exception of Neptune, the orbits of the
planets are already quite weli determuned ; but in mnany other
respects much yet is to be ]esrntd. In the case of Saturn, al
the tables aie in error ; but these errors are supposed to arise
fromt sonie defect in the theory ot that planet. Tihe lunsr theory
is btili an uusolved mystery, and aîl the lunar ephemerides are
effecttd with empirical ternis. The observations of the fixed
stars are of the highest importance, since they, are the funada-mental pointa on which our knowledge of pianetary motions and
even the motions of the stars theniselves depend. Previous to
the present century, but littie woxk had been doue on double
stars. ln th is field, aithough the work is simple, the observa-
tions should be made with great care and accuracy. The as-
troiioner, above ail other scientiats, should hûve patience in bis
work, and be content to allow future generations tu reap the re-
ward of bis toil. The physicai theories of the universe, of which.
modemn popular science is so productive, are generally worse
thani useless, notwithstanding hie who rants ireely about the
niebular hypothesia is often considered one of the advanced astrono-
niers of the day. A guod observation of the amalletit double star,
or of the lainteat comet or asteroid, is worth more than ail such
vague talk. It is ouly abouàt 40 3 ears sin ce a stellar parallax was
first nieasnred, and then the moat powerful instruments were.
t niployed. Mucli remains to be dune in this direction. Photo-
graphy, which. has renidered good service in descriptive as-
Sronuomy, does not -dmit of the accuracy of measurement required

for stellar work. The determinations of the motion of stars to-
ward or away fromn the suni are so dis-cordant that no confidence
eau be placed in the resulta so far obtained. 1 t la hoped that
some of the large instruments now in course of construction, may
throw more light upon this obscure subject. Argelander and bis
assistants completed their great catalogue of 324,198 stars in

l1861. It is a work of great valae and should be extended to
other parts of the heavens. By taking account of a large nuni-
ber of stars, it may be possible to determine the motion of the
,vlar systemi in space. Very lew Arnerican observatories have
been established for the purpose of doing purely scientiflc work,
fur they are generaily buult iu conuection mith some college, sud
aine the product ot some local enthusiasm, which builds sud
tqlipîa an observatory and then leaves it heiplesa for support.

Tiie Prolessor remarked, in closing, that the present aud pros-
pective meaus for placing instrmnents at elevations of 8,000, and

veri 10,000 ItL, will doubtîcas rcbuit iii much good. At bucli
*altitudles, we miay be able to do, with amail aluaratus, woîk,
*thiat under ordîniary conditions requîtes mucli more poerfi iu-

struiunt.-Cai/orianfor Decrnber.

SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY 0F THE SUN.
The inteubity and the frequency of ieversal of the magneaium

rays, in the gcen region ùf the bsiàr sq ectrum, bas lonîg attract-
eti ii attention of spectroscopirs. it bas also been obberved
iliat the reversai did not affet all the raya at the samne titue.
I'icf. Yoning bas niade extensive conîparibons witiî the C ray of

i 3 lidîgen, wlîich is always reveised iii the chromosphere ; Lock-
yer bas shoiwn tlîat the reversedl raya are the louigeat, and that
amioiig the reversed raya that wbich, is the least intense is siso
the shortest ; Tacchini measures the variations of solar activity
by tbe iLumber and lrequeucy of reversaIs, supposing that the
Iiuoss intenst raya appear firbt and that the energy of the erup-
lions varies in proportion to the number of reversais. This in-
eijnality cf reversai bas led to the theory that ail terrestrial ele-'ui(ts are dissociated in the suni into other unknown elementa
wlieh have more simple apecura than those wbich are kuown.

This theory impiies the impossibility of deducing the constitu-
tion of celebtiai bodies froni the spectral study of terrestrial ele-
meuts maîil they bave been disbociated sud their component ele-
mnu Lave been iecoguîzed.

Fievez lias studîed tbe sp3ectra in varions ways. He first ex-
ainined the influence wbici; the relative initeusity of the brîlliant
maginesînni raya exeicised on their visibility by projectiug then
uponl the solar spectruni sud tlîus efl'ectiug a truc reversai. He
tben repeated is experiments upon the simplification of spectra
by varyiiig the iuteii.îty of the spark. Fiualiy, guicted by Lord
Rayleigti's investigations in spectral optica, he studied the in-
fluence of a dispeis3ion and ot a dkflniitioii, more or less couaider.
able, ulion the numLber sud visibîhity of the raya, by comparing
prismatic and diraction spectra. His experimental arrange-
ments were tbe saine as those ivbich hie adopted in his investiga-
tions upon the spectra ot hydrogen sud nitrogen. Ttîey seeni to
establisti conclusiveiy bis opinion that a mouification in the ap.
pearance of the spettruni apringa froni a physical cause sud not
fron a change in the chemical cýnstitution of the nietal oî a
dissociation, aud that the utiequal reversaI ot the magnesinni
raya ia caused by a diffieuce in the, intensity of tbe
brilliaut raya sud not by any special atate of the metal.-Mfining
and &~ieaîtiftc Prtss.

xuiftuflions.
FABLR'S TALIENG KACHIN.

The London imes gives the following description of this cele-
brated machine, as impîoved by Joseph Faber son of the inven-
tor : " The principal features of the machine are, to begin witb,
the bellows, froin which the air ia being driven with consider-
able btît var 'ying force, by means of a pedai lever. The air pas.
ses in a horizontal stream through a amaîl chaniber, which repre-
sents the human larynx, sud in the saine riglit une ont through
the moutb. The lips sud tougue are macde of lIudia-rubber,
sud the lower jaw la movable. Below the laryngeal apparatus,
sud opeuîîîg froin the chaniber in which it is contaiued, ia au-
other smailer chamber, about the size sud shape of a lemon,
froni wbich a pipe curved upward slows the air when driven
tbrough to escape. This supplies the place of the nose instru-
ment, and when a valve is opened, enables the sound of the let-
ters ni aud n to be produced by strikiug of the sanie keys with
which the sounds of b sud p are obtained. The larynx is, of
course, the most complex part of the machine, sud to Herr
Faber is due the elaboration of this portion of the niechaniani.
Withiin a amail oblong box, a narrow sud exceedingly thin strip
of hîppotamus boue, strerugtheued hy India-mubber on one aide,
produces by ita vibrations, tbe speakiug toue, wshich niay be
called the lundamentai sound to be subaequently niodified. At
the wili of the operator the pitch can be raised or lewered, but
not during the utterauce of a word or sentence, so that in say.
îng "'Marisua, " or "' Comment vous portkz vous 1" (the machine
taika Frencb, Germait, Italian, or Eugiah) the key note remains
unaitered to the end. lu front of the vocal chord sud withiu
the laryngeal chambera are stops or diaphragma placed verti-
caily, aud rising sud falling like the warda of- a Cbubb's lock,
but différent in that each stop is a complex machine in itselîf,
baving within, moved by a spring, another stop, by means ot
wbich au orifice at the base is eiarged or dimînished. Herr
Fabre bas taken another liberty witb nature, for, besidea placing
the nose below the mouth, for the sake of convenience be bas
piaved the teeth iu the larynx, or, more strictly speaking, with
one of tbese stops be gets a somewhat lispiuig «'s" or the aourid
"a6 h" froni the machine. A snmal1 windimihi-like arrangement
givea the rattie of the letter "«r" sud s thin iron baud, iiotcbied
iii the lower iini in front, fittiîîg outside the uîper lip' descenîds
to give tbe "t1" or "Y" souuid. 'ihere are fourteen keys by which
sonids are contîolled. Strikirîg the firat the sona of 'la" in
"t'athi r" ia pnoduced, the mouth remaining wide open ; another
key beiug struck, the lower jaw ies sud the sound of "o" iu
' bowi" is given ;a third key moves« a lever, which nearly closes
the moutb, sud the sound «o" lu "movemeut" la eniitted. The
other vowei sound8and consonants aie produced by the use of
diaphragma in the larynx with the mouth in the second or third
position.__________

AciD-.PBooF CEmx&NI.-Au acid-proof cement niay be niade by
mixiîîg a concentrated. solution of silicate of soda wîth powdered
gluas to forni a paste. This simple mixture is said to be invalu-
able in the operations of the laboratory, where a luting is re-
quired to resist the action of acid fumxes.
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TE BRUBH ELECTRIC LIOHT. p
It is becoming more and more apparent as the months pass o

by, that the recently awakened enthusiasm respecting the general fE
introduction of the electrie light is destined to be realized, and SI
that this time the electric light has come to stay. Since the r
earlier attempts at utilizing electricity for illumination, some n
twenty-five or thirty years ago, which resulted in the failure to t
aehieve practically successful results, and in the general impres- o
sion that it was at best a superb but expensive luxury, which was t
probably destined to remain such for an indefinite period, we ehave immensely improved upon the methods of generating elec-
tricity. The troublesome, uncertain and expensive chemical u
battery has been supplanted by steam-driven induction machines P
which afford an immeasurably superior source of electricity than t
the former, and are adapted to all the requirements of science e
and the useful arts. Since the announcenent of the earliest ma- b
chines of this class, they have attracted the attention of scientific f
men, and have undergone material improvement at the hands of c
Brush, Wilde, Gramme, Siemens, Edison, Maxim, and Houston s
and Thomson. i

With imnrovements in the machines for supplying the elec- t
tric current, we have bad corresponding improvements in the d
methods of utilizing the electricity, and to-day we have two a
distinct systems of electric illumination-the voltaic arc and the C
incandescent, contending for public favor. The last named e
system is the outgrowth of the attempt to practically substitute g
gas lighting for domestic purposes, and involves the successful e
solution of the difficult problem of indefinitely subdividing the 3
electric current without serious loss of power. This problem has
thus far baffled the skill of inventors.

The other system contemplates the illumination of large areas
by powerful lights, and was of late been so far perlected as to have
achieved a pronounced success for the lighting of public thorough-
fares, harbors, bridges, public buildings, hotels, mills, factories,
and the like. Il this connection the Brush electric lighting
system, by reason of the extent te which it has been introduced, tand the favor with which it has been received, has come to be
recognized in this country as the representative of the systemwbich it illustrates.

Up to the first of July last, we are informed, there were no less ithan 3,000 Brush lights in use, and since that time their number
has been increased to over 4,000. As an evidence of the supe.riority of the methods employed for utilizing the current, theadvocates of the Brush system point to the fact that the machine
about to be described, is capable of maintaining from 10 to 18electric lanps, each of a nominal power of 2,000 candies, on onecircuit, with the consumption of about 14 horse power, a per-formance which, it is claimed, greatly surpasses anything thathas thus far been achieved by any other system in use.This subject at the present time has acquired special importancefrom the fact that within the past nonth a company has re-ceived the necessary concessions for the purpose, from the muni-cipal officers, and has been engaged in introducing the Brushsvstem of electric illumination iii New York city for lighting thestreets. The company in question has already located its firststation, and has put down its initial plant at 133 and 135 West25th street. The territory contracted by the company embraces
the area from 14th (Union Square) to 34th streets, and fromThird to Eighth avenues ; and they have already introduced their
system in practice upon Broadway between 14th and 34th streets,within which limits they have erected 22 lamps, each giving, itis said, a light ct 2,000 candles. These lamps are mounted uponiron posta of ornamental design, and 25 feet high. Thus far, weare informed, this experiment has given very general satisfaction,and we have every reason to believe that we shall soon witnessthe extension of the system throughout the city on the largescale contemplated by the movers in this enterprise.

A brief description of the details of this important publicwork may not be without interest. The power is supplied by aCorlias engine of 100 herse power, built by Messrs. Watts, Camp.belland Co. The foundations have been laid for a second engineof the same dimensions, but thus far only one is in place. Theboilers used are of the horizontal tubular pattern, and are 16 feet
long by 5j feet in diameter, the upper half of the shell being ofiro and the lower half of steel. Each boiler has 92 tubes, of 3inches diameter. Two circuits will be connected with this sta-tien, which, when in full operation, willbe supplied by five ofthe Bruah dynamo-electric machines. One of these circuits willbe uaed exclusively for public lighting, and the other will supplythe wants cf private parties for hotels, stores and the like.The plant has been devised with the view of accomplishing
every possible economy in the generation and consumption of

ower. An interestin2 feature in this connection is the setting
f the boilers with the Jarvis system, which has achieved a very
avorable reputation for effecting a decided saving in the con-
imption of fuel, and which also permits of the use of inferior or
efuse combustible material to an extent not possible under ordi-
ary circumstances. In the case we are consideriu, it is in-
ended to use as fuel a mixture of about 10 parts of coal dust to 1
f bituminous coal. The element of economy claimed to be in-
roduced by the emplayment of this invention is important
nongh to warrant a brief account of its details.

The object of Mr. Jarvis in his system of boiler-setting is to
tilize the heat which is ordinarily wasted in a furnace, by com-
elling it te perforn the useful work of heating the air required
o effect the more complete combustion of the fuel, and the gases
volved during combustion. To accomplish this, he utilizes the
ridge-wall and the back of the furnace, as well as the side walls,
or the heating of the air te be discharged into the combustion
hamber, for which purpose suitable channels or passages in the
ide walls are provided as conduits. The entering air, therefore,
s delivered te the columu of gases arising from the fuel at a high
emperature, thereby avoiding the usual oss of heat by the intro-
uction of cold air, bringing the combustible gases into contact
t a temperature more closely approximating te the temperature
f combustion ; and, by the manner in which it is distributed,
ffecting a more intimate intermixture of the air and combustible
ases, and consequently insuring a more perfect combustion and

greater heating effect beneath the boiler. That this construction
yields excellent results in practice on the score of economy, has
been amply demonstrated, and its adoption with the boilers of the
Brush company is an evidfence that its merits are properly
appreciated.

Tc return now te the electical machinery. Fig. 1 represents
the appearance of the Brush dvnamo.electric machine emploved.
It is 68 inches in length, 30 inches in width, 30 inches in height,
nd weighs 2,500 pounds. It is driven at a speed of from 750

to 800 revolutions per minute. Fig. 2 represents the varions
forms of lamps used by the Brush company. In this cut No. I
shows a double lamp, provided, with two carbon rods, side by
side, so arranged that when one set has been consumed, the other
is thrown into the circuit automatically without interruption of
the light. These lamps will burn for sixteen heurs without re-
quiring attention. No. 2 represents a bundle of carbons ready
te be used, showing the manner in which they are packed for
shipment. No. 3 shows the single lamp ordinarilv used, and
which is capable of running without attention for 7 or 8 bours.
Theqe lamps are run without clockwork or similar mechanism ;
being provided with a magnetic regulator, which in turn is called
into play by the current, and automatically regulates the distance
bttween the carbons and preserves the uniformity of *the lights.
The carbons themaselves are made with the greatest care, with
the view of preserving a perfect homogeneity of texture. No. 4
represents a focussing lamp, intended for use with the stereopti-
con and for lecture-room purposes. No. 5 shows a form of head-
light lamp tc be used on locomotives or steamships, with reflectors.
No. 6 is a regulating switch or dial attachment, intended for use
with the large machines, and is arganged se that any number of
lights from one up to the full number may be burned without
varying the speed of the machine. No. 7 shows an ornamental
lamp adapted for use in hotels, stores and other places where a
more showy lamp is needed. It can be made either single or
double, as desired.

Tested by the gauge of practice, the Brush eleetric lighting
system has certainly achieved a very remarkable success, and the
latest and most ambitions of its public applications to which we
have alluded, will be matched with particular interest, since its
triumph would insure the wide extension of the plan of lighting
hy electricity in our cities and towns. That the experiment now
being made will be successful we sincerely hope, and have every
reason to believe, since it has already proved successful where
similarly employed. In Montreal. Que., for example, where it
has for some time been in use, one Brush machine works a circuit
of 14,600 feet, or nearly 2t miles in length, along the wharves
for illuminating the harbor.

The details of operating the Brush system of lighting seem te
have been worked out te a high state of perfection. Its represen-
tatives assert that with the latest machine they have constructed,
wLich is known as the No. 8 Machine, they are enabled with the
expenditure of 34 horse-power, to maintain 40 lamps, each giving
a light of 2,000 candles, a performance which, it may be safely
asserted, has net been hitherto equalled.

Of the general merits of the electric light on the score of safety,
brilliancy and purity of color, we need add nothing, since our
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Fio. 2.-THE BRUSH IMPROVED ELECTRIC LAMPS AND FIXTURES.

reatder are already sufficiently familiar with the facto. To1
these deuirable qualities we may now add that of cheapness, and
have littie hositation in making the assertion that it will apeedily
corne into general use for the illumination of large buildings
sud arena, and for public streets, parks, &u., for which it la pre-
eminently adapted.

In conclusion, we add the namea of a few of the establishments
in which the Bruah electrie light has been introduced, most
of which wiil be recognized by our readera as among the most

prminent in the country, vis., the North Chirago *Rolling Mill
G, the Union Rolling Mill Go., Chicago; Park, Bro. à Co.,
Bick Diamond Steel Workg, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Brown, Bonnell

à Co.'ti Mille, Youngstown, 0. ; Washburn à Moen M'i'g Co.,

wire millh, Worcester, Maus.; Nil.. Tool Works, Hamilton, 0.;
Otis Irou and Steel Co., Cleveland, 0.; Passaic Rollin MMi Go.
Paterson, N. J. ; Bay State Iron Co., South Boston, au. ; M.
C. Bullock, Diamond Dril Worka, Chic' o Riveruide Worgte
Mailla, Providence, R. I.; Amoekeag M]gG. Manchester, N.
H.; Willimantic Linon Co., Willimauticfc, Conu.; Grand Pacifie
Hotel Chiuago; to which nîight b. added the namea of nomne
thousand.q of others, whjch we have not space to mention.

We regard the experiment now in proms in New York as
of the higheat importance iu ita bearings upon the geners.l intro.
duction of public lighting by electricity and we shail watch the
progreas of the experiment carefuily.

1m -Tif BRUSII IMPROVED DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINE.
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The. tiieory of the. photophone,
wiih depende for its action on the.
influence of ligbt in affecting or modi-
fying the. electrical conductivity of
selemium, va. explained at some
lengtii in tuis journal immediately
upon the announcement by Prof. Bell
of his iiighly interesting discovery.
W. are enabled this month to place
before our readers several illustrations
Of the. apparatus, which will serve to
render tii. action of the. photophone
more intelligible.

The. curions phenomenon preaented
by metailoid selenium alove referred
to, ha. attracted the attention of in.
vestigatois for the. put ten years, but
t? to te prusent announcement of

e photophoue, no application vor-
tiiy of mention iiad bien made of it._ ___
One of the greatent difficulties encouLn.____
tered in the. attempta to utilize sel.
nium, ha. always Un the. construc-
tion of a practically âucceasful sele -_

nium oeil, by which its sensitivenesa -- '
to ligiit of varving intensity could be
utilized ; and this difficulty in du.
cbiefly to, the. fact thst;seleniuma offers
great resistance to the. passage of the.
electrical current. Becaus. of this
great reaistance, tiierefore, seîenium
can only b. u8ed in the, form of an
ezeeedingly thin siieet or film, for the.
reason tint the working of the tel.
phone, which. fa part o f tii. apparatua
about to b. described, would b. inter.
fered with by too atrong a current.
Tii. earlier experirnents to meet tihe FIr. I«V
conditions of the problem, by fixing
a thin film of selenium between two
plates of platinum or iron, very near
toÇetiier, and introduced into the.
ralvanie circuit, were flot successful,
or the reason tint the. seleuium conld

flot b. brongiit into proper contact
with the. metautoe surfaces.L

Âfter numberles experiments, Messrs. Bell and Taintor founidtint the. substance beut suited for the contact surfiaces of the s.leninin cell wu. brasa, altiiough, at firat it va. tiiougiit to b. un.suited because of the. chemicaj action that vas ai4ticipated. Thisaction it was found did take place, but proved unexpectedly tobe atdvantageous. Â portion of the. copper of the braus uniteswitb the selenium to forma a selinide of copper, wiiicii forma anexcellent surface for the. attaciiment of the s.lenium, and tinsafforda the«extended, surface of contact b.tveen the selenium andthe. metal viiicii vas sougiit. Tii. investigators found it beat to
give tiie cel the. forni of a cylinder, as the. light raya could b.readily concentrated upon its sensitive surface with the aid of aParabolie mnirrot. The cylinder is made up of a numnber of in-snlated brasa dises, of vhich the. odd and even members are con.nected by metallic wires. Thia construction in sbovn in Fig. 1,vhicii is a cross section cf tii. cylinder ; M and N indicate tiieconduetln& vires, B the. battery, and T the. tel. hon.. EAcii cf

th lbu adns (shovn cross.liuied and nnmbereI in the ont) iaillsulated from the, adjacent dises, %o that the. electrie circuit inflot Complets. Tii. euges cf these dises are brought into electri.
cal contact b. means cf tiie selenium, vhicii in indicat.d in blackin the out. Tii. cylinder, formed of the series cf unit.d but elec-
tricslly isulated brus, dises very close together, is iieted to the.
mnelting Point of selenium, and then roll.d to and fro upon a
siieet cf Plate gluas eovered vith a film cf melted aelenius,. Bythia means tiie selenium is presd. in betv.en the surfaces cf tiie
mes cf dises. Âfter the. selenium ha. harden.d, the. cylinderisturned Off lu a lathe. By this metiiod cf procedure there is lefton the, surface cf tiie cyli oder s cern paratively large surface viiicii
'a sensitive te light, w hie the seleninm film i. exceedingly thin.Tii. dises arc made sornevhat thicker at their circumferences, so
tint bers tii. seleniur film i. the, thinnest. In tus manner th@.

BELL'b PHoTOPHoNL C8ED WITII THE~ ELECTRic LIGHT.

ýFiaI
BICLL'8 PHOTOPHONE-SECTION 0F SELENIJM CELL.

BELL'S PHOTOPI10>J,-SuECTIONÂL VIEw.
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before mentioned investigators have succeeded in devising a sele- ation,of England,which also owned other mines in the Provinces;

nium ceil which in the dark only offers a resistance to the elec- but a few years ago they sold out.to what ie known as the Hali-

tric current of 300 ohms. fax Mining Company, chiefly, however, London capitaliets. The

Fig. 2 shows the essentis.l parts of the photophone of Messrs. Acadia Company, working what je regarded as an extension of

Bell and Taintor. The light raye are received on a mirror Mthe main seam at Westville, is the only American company in

irom this reflscted upon the lens L, from which the( aecn. the region. Some ideaof the importance of this field may be liad

densed upon the mirror-diaphragm D, after passing through the fromn the officiai statement that the area of the Halifax C~ompany

alum ceil c, which eliminates the non-luminous heat raye. The alone contains 67,365,000 tons of available coal. The entire coal

mirror D, which je supported by the mouthpieco 0, je caused to produce of Nova Scotia for 1879 was rsported to be 788.271 tons ;

vibrate by the voice of the speaker behind it, and impress cor- of which eggregate the Albion Mines produced 171,534 tons,

repspondilng irregularities upon the light refiscted from it. These being a larger quantity than was taken that year from any other

affected.light raye are thrown from the mirror upon the surface single mine in the Dominion. lu the year 1862 the yield was

of the parabolic mirror P, in the focue of which. i8 fixed the above about 200,000 tons, and the current year promised to exceed

described selenium oeil. The sensitive seenium oeil, receiving even that showing. The company, under the able management

the light reflected f romi the diaphragm 1), affected, irregularly, as of Superintendent James Hudson, has a lins of steamers of their

to its intensity, by the souud vibrations, responde to these own, and were filling large orders in Montreal and elsewhere.

irregularities in corresponding affections of its electrical cou- With the inîprovements recently made, a daily extraction of 500

ductivity. The electrical current meets with lese resistance -in tons had besu reached fromn the Foord Pit alous, besides what

the splenium, as the ligbt falling on it is more intense, and vice came up from the Cage Pit ; and other enterprises were under

versa ; and these modifications of luminous intensity produce a contract that would operate to increase even this very large

strengthenir.g or weaksning of the magnet of the telephone T. yield. Several fine enginee had been sent over from Engliand,

The strength of the magnet, therefore, varies according to the juet prior to my visit, the design of which was to introduce com-

character of the eound waves impreesed tipoti the diaphragm- pregsed air as a substituts for horse power. on the underground

mirror D, and by the affection of the magnet as juet described, railwaye. To facilitate work furtber the principal inclines had

the semne sound wavee are reproduced in the telephone. been re-graded. In fine, everything pertaining-to, the mine was

Fig. 3 gives the appearance of the apparatue on a larger scale in as perfect order as human ingenuity could compase ; and the

than in Fig, 2, by comparison with which the corresponding terrible disaster that uow has wrought such havoc was wholly

perte will be recognized. Iunexpected.

Fig. 4 is the apparatue modified by the eniployment of the The upper works of the Cage Pit present nothing of unusual

electric light L, in which case a reflector R is enîployed to throw intereet ; but after descending a sbaît 300 feet deep, one je led to

tbe rïnys parallel *upon the transmitting diaphragm T.-Man- the head of a wonderful inclined plane, half a mile long, up and

facturer and Builder. down which cars are drawu by a steel rope. The rope itef je a
heavy load to, be hauled up many times a day, without taking

TE ALBION COAL KINES- into consideration the string of cars full of coal. Another

BY H. C. HovEY. curiosity that the foreman took soins pride in exhibiting was the
eystem of lighting the portion of the mine near the engine. This

The series of etartling disasters by which these famous mines was done by utilizing a naturel supply of ga3 flowing from a

have lately been overwhelmsd with loss, and perhaps with utter crevice in the wall. 1 asksd the queetion, if there was not a de.

muin, serves to recaîl a memorable visit 1 made to thee same col- gree of danger attending this ; but was reaesured on being told

lieries only three monthe ago. They are worth describing, in- that the gas was tlioroughly headed up in a reservoir, and that

dependently of the painful intereet awakened by recent distrese- those very jets had been burning seveit years. Yet when tidinge

ing eventa. came of the explosions in and flames issuing from, the ueighboring

The Albion Mines are located in Picton County, lu the pro- pit, it occurred to me that sucli a steady etreama of gas as 1 eaw

vince of Nova Scotia, about 100 miles north of Halifax, and oneS muet proceed from a hidden and daugerous source. Undoubtedly

mile.from tbe village of Stellarton. The entire coal field of the it was so, thougli there may have been no immediate connection

province, so far as explored, occupies an area of about 685 square betweeu those pretty jets and that destructive conflagration..
miles ; but the portion lying in Picton Couuty le a basin b y it I Before entering the Foord Pit I gave some time to an examin-

self, irregular in form, inclosed by mucli older geological forma- ation of the works above rround. In doing so I had the coni-

tions, sud covers ouly some 35 square miles. Although thus pany of Mr. Gilpin and Mr. Joseph Hudson (the son of the

limited in extent, as compared with other fields, it possesses superintendeut). They showsd mie the old engins '&Hercules,"

great value on account of the extraordinary thicknese of its bede. the firet lo>omotive ruu on any railroad in British America. It

According to Hou. Mr. Gilpin, luspector of Mines for Nova was still in use ; and the man wlio rau it ou ite trial trip, so0

Scotia, to whom 1 am iudebted for much of nîy information, as long ago, je still employed by the company. A duplicate engins

well as for personal attentions, the sections of measures in the of the smne age alete"Sm netood on a side track

district of the Albion Mines lias a vertical thiekuese of 2,450 near by, In good repair and daily use. In proximity to, these au-

feet, holding 100 feet of coal, lying at an angle ot 18 degrees. tiquated affaire was one of the lateet and most highly improved

The group on the western side of East River existe in several Englieli locomotives ; the coutrast furnishing an instructive ob-

seame of varying thicknss sud quality. Those most sxtensively ject leeson in the progrees of modemn meclianiem.

worked are kuown as the deep eeam, which is reached by the We fouîîd the patriarchal engineer himef at bis post of duty

"Cae Pit,"' aud the main seam, pierced by the " Foord Pit." lu the pump bouse, running the gigantic steamn pump by whose

Theleep seam is nearly 23 feet thick ; the main seam actually powerful strokes a volume of water is continually diecharged as

attaine the enormous thickness of 35 feet, aithougli the portion large as a man's body. The buckete, about two feet in diameter,

worked dos not exceed 22 feet. 1 was conducted to, a epot where are brouglit up in tlires successive lifts of a littîs more than 300

the workmen lied cnt tlirongh the entire seem and hed taken out feet each, making 1,000 feet iu ahl. At the time of my visit the

a section 85 ftet higli for exhibition in the Provincial Houe at 1water from the old workiuge lied been nearly exhaused, and the

Halifax, where 1 efterward had opportunity to verify the state- great pump was relied on to raie the waer from both the main

ment by ectual measurement. For 22 feet it la dlean coal, without a and deep seame. Who could then foresse the bnneting in of a

p aticle of foreign material that 1 could diecover ; and the balance flood in September, from an old and long disused pit, and an-

as only b ere sud there an intruding stratnm of elete or dlay. iother on the 12th of October, drowniug six men besides several

It should b. etated that aIl the coal thus fer found in Nova honses ? Or that later explosion of fire.daîup, meking it neces-

Scotie is of the bituminons variety; uo anthracite havingz yet saeey to pour intto the mine aîl the weter that could be obtainedi1

been discovened. It lias mucli fimniness, howeven, and though Thies pnmp was et that time coneîdered equal to aIl emergencies

burning fneely dos not reedily sleck or crumble. These quali- i hat mglit arise.
tis meke it a favorite steemn coal on the Atlantic and other The veutilating fan, of the Guibal pattern, haviug, 1 believe,

steamers. It bas also been extensively used for domestic pur. a diameter of 30 lest aud e width of 10, was in a building by it-

poses, and it.is admirably enitabîs for cooking. Large quanti- self, and was mun by eteam actinq ou a crank tnnning the fan et

ties were formerly exported to, the United States for ga making. the rats of 40 revolutione e minute, with a capaeity of 50 or

Analyses miade by the London Gas Com pany, in 1879, gave 10,- 1 more, and drawing from 65,000 to 70,000 cublo feet of air fromn

300 cubic feet of candis power gas, sud 14 cwt. 2 qrs. of good the mine. So strong wue the suction that ingrese to, the fan hous

coke per ton of coal. The gas ia also repreaented s emarkably could be had only througli an air-lock. The objeot wue twefold,

free from enîphun sud other deleteriona ingredienta, when the to withdraw inflammable gaes fromn the pit, sud to supply the

purifiera were attended to. *men wonkiug there with freeli air. The Cage Pit is ventilstsd by

The minets wene formerly owned by the General Xining Associ- 'a furnace. The atmospliere, as we afterward acertained, ia kept
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as Pure as could be desired by either method under ordinary cir-
cumatances.

The actual conveyance of the current thus forced under-ground
to the places where it is mnoot needed is by shutting off the aidpassages flot now worked by brattices or thin partitions towardthe working faces, and in rnsny cases by air-proof cloth curtainshung in such a mnanner as to guide the. current, even to the ex.tent of splitting it and making the sub-currenta travel in oppositedirecticns. But, Ps recent events have shown, the best precau-tions cannot prel.ent the sudden release, at times, of h iddenmagazines of explosive material stared up in the coal, which bysuperior force averpawar the ventilation, and, as in the Albiondisaister, destroy the fan itacît', hurling its fragments ta, a dis-tance and demolishing the building covering it.The. original method af enteriug the mine wus, of course, bythe inclined plane, through which the. bornes are stili let inbut tii. drawxng arrangements of the colliery at present areclustered around a pit, and the coal is drawn ta the surface incages. The cage is an open framework of .steel bars holding adouble deck, two trams being carried on each deck. It is raîsedby a steel rope faatened ta the tap bar ; and while one cage isliftad anather in lawered. The cakes are guided by vertical railsta hold themn steady in passage.

The loaded cars are run fromn the. cage on to a wide platforma,whare tiiay are firat weighed, tiien dumped snd returued. Thesteel rope is 6 inches in circumference and 1,200 feet in length.It runs over a drum 22 feet in diameter, revolving at a ratawholly under the coutrol of theg engineer. Euteriug an emptycage with Mfr. Hudson, we were let down the. vertical shaft,1,000 feet in 70 seconds, aud found ourselves among the. swarthyminera. Thiç number employed varies accordin g ta, circum-stances. TI* published statemeut in 1879 showed *tie numberat work underground ta b. 384, oPf wham 84 wera baysa; therewere 200 surface workers, of wiiom, 37 were baya; a total of 584employas. The horsea used were 38 below sud 17 above. The.cut tera uumbered 259, sud the average par cutter par anuum was662 tous of coal.
Tiiosa whom, we convarsed with seemed couteuted, and saidthat they muade a coinfortable living, gettiug from $1.25 ta, $1.75par day, besides rent and fuel at greatly reduced rates. Theyrurprised me by their intelligence and some of the very menwho have since mat a terrible fate spake most warmly of thepleasure sud profit they derived froni Scientiftc Reading.A few feet fram the. bottom of the ahaft is the lamp cabin,where stood Mr. William Dubar, a man 70 years of age, wiiofor 40 yaars badl been a miner, sud during mont of that longpariod had beau respouaiible for the safety lampe. Ra explaiuedta me the improvemauts made in tiie old -fashiouad Davy lampa,whereby the. gauze in protacted by a glasa-cylinder from beiugovenheated, and tii. construction is sucii that wiien tiie air indangerously charged with gais, the ligiit is iufaliibly extiuguish.ed. As an additiousl precaution esci lamp is locked whau givenout, s0 that a carleu workman caunot gat at the. blaze ta lighthis pipa, or for auy other purp!ose. Wiieu Mr. Dunbar iiaudedme my lamp hae wua in fine health, sud boasted that miniugagreed witii hum wall. It pains mue ta sea it stated that the fineaid man is among tiie victime. H. waa in uis cabin as usual, attiie time of the explosion, dealing out lampa ta t ha men, wiienthe flames burat in at his back door. H. ruaiied out the. frontdoor snd feli on hie face. His ail.eoaked garments instautlycaught fire, sud though by hie own efforts sud by the. aid cfotiiers he finally extiuguished tiiem, it wus fot until hie wuss 5badly burned as ta b. beyoud recovery.
My guida and 1 traveled around in the mine for what ha saidwas about six miles ; finding, cf course, cousiderable sameneasof senary, yet seaing many things naval ta ana more used ta ex-ploring natural caverne than sucii artificial excavations. Mymain auxiety was ta keep fromn being run over by the. horeeswhich went at full trot through tii. darkuese as fearlessly as ifaboya ground. Their stables were below, but extensive sud com.fortable ; sud the. hors were seldomn taken ta the. surface, ex-cept in case of sickneas, till tiiey died. At the. tie cf the. ex.Plosion 17 borees ware fouud dead in their stalle. Suffice it tosay that aur tri> was witiiout accident.
The only indication cf the. presen ce cf deleteriaus as observedlby us wau an occasional hissing sound, like the eingfig cf a tes-kettle, caused, as w. perceivad, by leakage of gas tiir.ugh fissuresin the mamn, but not in quantity sufficiaut ta, make an explosivemixture before b.iug carried off by the. current of ventilation.Everythî'Dg seemed as safe us could b. desired. No seriaus ac-cident has occurrd aine tiie great fire cf 1861, wiien the. EutRiver had ta, b. turued ino tue mine ta extinguish tiie flames.In order ta, au understandiug of tii. late calamity, soins idea

sbould b. given of tiie matiiod of working the field. The entire
excavation, judging from, the. officiai survey I saw in tii. passes.
sion of Mr. Hudson, must equai 100 miles ; sud the tramways
alan. extend for about 20 miles. There is aiea an underground
conuection between the. Foord Pit sud the. Cage Pit,. a3 a work-
man told me who iiad gone through it. Most of these workinge
are now abandoned, sud closad up by masanry. Tii. system. a-
dopted is a form cf pillar-working, riba of solid coal being left
betweu tii. "borda," or opaninge at rigiit angles with the main
or gate level ansd these again ara intersected by bords parallai
ta, tiie main levai. Tii. resuit when spread on a chart looka like
an irregular checker-board. Tii. side passagas are usually at s
eteap slopa from the main lave], sud advantaga is takan of tuis
ta, arrange for daliverin tha coal ta the. tramways by a system of
couriter balances, the nfuli cars as they run down carrying tha
empty anas up ta the place wiiera the coal is beilig cut. The
pillrvary from, 16 ta 18 feat in thickness, sud tiie bords are a-
bout 20 feat wida ; banc. it is evidant that, as miniug proceede,
only about one-haif tiie coal in the. field is removed, the remain-
der beiug left as s support for the. roof. The custom of Il robbing
tha mine" has not here beau introduced ; by wiic is mean ttakiug out the. pillars ouesat a time sud ietting the. roof fall ta thefloor. The practice in attendad with some danger, sud also abuta offacceas ta, portions of the field lyiug beyond tii. passages thua closed.

Tii. Foord Pit is dividad into the north sud the. sotth stop.;
the une ta the north extending for a mile sud threa-quartars, sudtiie eouthiistop. for more than s mile, numerous bords beingworked in eacii. Tii. explosion of Novembar 12 took place intiie south portion, at half-past six o'clock A.M., wiiau 150 meniiad just begun their day's labor. At first it was supposed thattuis entire numbe. hd been destroyed ; but tiiose in the. nortiistope eecapad uninjured, sud the number of the loqt s lut re-
;>orted was thougiit nat ta excead 50 men sud boys, of wiiom,however, 33 ara married men.

Tii. firet ta volunteer ta explore the mine was Mr. Joseph
Hudson, who, tagetiier with Mr. Tupper, overman, sud Meurs.Pool., Grene, sud otiiers from the Acadia sud Vals collieries,verttured in for a quarter of a mile, four hours after the explosion.
Thay faund the. stoppinga ou the south aide blown off, sud did
somathing ta facilitate ventilation, but paril from sccumulating
gas was too great ta allow of their remaining more than two hours
or Sa, sud they came ta the surface ut noon ta await furtiier
developmente. At the. semae time the man at work in the~ nortii
stop. came up ta, dinner sud learned the. fate cf their companions.

iie alarrn spread until the. minas were stapp.d in ail Pictou
County, sud the people came iu crawds about the. pit. Attempts
ta flood tiie mine during the. day wara made, aud mauy tiiougiit
the danger aver. But at 10 P.M. an explosion more violentthan ever shook the. grouud, tare off tii. roof cf tii. fan houe,aud tiie deiscending fragments riddled the. roofs of adjacentbuildings. Tii. report was heard a long distance. This wusfollowed by anothar explosion at 2 A.M., sud similar outburstswere repaated at intervals tili tiie min of the mina seamed in-evitabie. Volumes of amoke poured forth tram, tiie siifts,siiowing wiiat a conflagration wasq ragiug b.low. Pire anginesfromn Pictou sud Naw Glasgow were brought sud set ta pumpiug
water inta the eiiafts. Men were set ta work ta fill the mainshaft witii spruca bongiiu, dlay soda, iiay, etc., ta stop tii. airfrom tii. mine ; and for the. same purpose the. ahafta of the. CaePit were cloeed up, sud orifices iuta aid mines in the viscinity.À trench was opened fromn East River ta tii. fan siiaft, tiireughwiiich it was hoped ta extiuguisii tii. subterranau fires.

No oua seema te know iiaw the fir. origiuated, tiiough several
thaaries have beau suggested. Iu Mr. Gilpiu's report au tiie
Departmant of Mines for 1879, ha gave a wamning note ta increasathe systemnatic ventilation of the coilieries, sud flot ta reason
that "because fire-damp in preseut ouly in tracas a very alightcirculation of air in aIl that is requir.d." Ha also pointe outthe. defecta of the. kinds of uafety-lampa iu general use. But tiiemystery cf the. calaniity at tii. Albion Mines is that every pre.caution imaginable seems ta have been taken, sud ail themaehine~ made after the beat patterns, sud yet in vain. Tii.deposit of coai le tao valuable ta be abandoned, being ana cf thefineat in the world, snd it ie probable that ut some time oporations
will b. rasumed. But it le certain that tusg canuot b. doue for
a long tinte te corne.

Meauwhiie thare are left ta the. ciarity cf the. publie, it ik suid,"33 widowe, 110 orpiiaus, sud 700 man, represeutiug s popula-
tion of 2,000 people, thrown out of empioymeut in the. face cf aCanadian winter." Au appea on thair behaîf bas been sent eut
by the managers of Nova Scotia mines, clergymen, sud others.
Tii. case in aertainiy one that calîs for an immediste sud genercus
expression of popular sympatiiy.-cientific Ammtan.
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gome gu4ustries.

THE WINNIPEG BASIN.
It is assumed by many that the Winnipeg Basin, including the

Saskatchewan Valley, is to excel any other portion of North
America as a wheat-growing region, and that it is to become set-
tled more rapidly, and to have a more rapid growth in popula-
tion aud prosperity than any of the Western States and Terri-
tories of the United States. Emigrants are to flock in from Eu-
rope and to cross the border from the United States, and in a few
years the great wheat country is to be, in the number of its
homes and the extent of its farms, a nation in itself. This great
farming population is to do for Winnipeg and Saskatchewan
what an enterprising and 'adventurous people have done for
States like Minnesota and Illinois. Railroads are to be built,
rivers are to be improved, cicies are to spring up, and in good
time this immense territory, producing more wheat than is now
grown in all the United States, will, in seeking a market, create
a revolution in the grain movements of the world. The rapids
in the Saskatchewan will be overcome, Lake Winnipeg will be-
come the Black Sea of - North America, floating great grain
fleets, which in some way mastering the rapid current in the
Nelson River, will reach Hudson's Bay at a point nearer Liver-
pool than in New York. Hence a great commerce will be
directed northward through the very heart of the continent,
carrying with it all the great possibilities of commercial traffic.

All this future promise is predicted on the assumption that the
Northwest Territory will speedily become the permanent home of
contented and prosperous farmers. Kansas, Iowa and Min-
nesota have been settled in this way, why not Manitoba and
Kewatin 1 Illinois has become a great State within a few years,
having as her chief city a trading post that has become the me-
tropolis of the Northwest. Why should not the same thing hap-
pen on Lake Winnipeg ?

The conditions are different. The Winnipeg Basin is simply
a wheat-growing region. There can be no orchards or vineyards
there. Peaches, pears, apples, grapes, and all the fruit products
of States like Illinois, must be imported. Not even Indian corn
eau be successfully grown, and the farm products will be limited
to wheat, potatoes, turnips, hay, etc. Up to this time the land
has been taken, to a great extent, in large tracts, and by men in-
terested in money-making. These may be classed with perman-
ent settlers, of whom there are a surprising number, but they are
interested enly in wheat growing, just as thousands of men
penetrate tht Canadian forests, interested in the lumber busi-
ness. That is to say, these men care less for the country than
for their wheat, and carry to their new homes less heart than
emigrants settling in Kansas take to theirs. For a few years the
growth may be rapid, but this will not continue while good
lands remain open in more hospitable climates. The country
will have a fair degree of prosperity, but the miracle of the set-
tlement of the Western prairies of the United States will not he
repeated.

The work of the last two years in Manitoba and Kewatin has
been largely experimental. It has demonstrated that farming in
that region is profitable, and the general results are eminently
satisfactory to the Canadian or Dominion Government. .It is
certainly to the advantage of our Northwestern States that p-os-
perous provinces should exist over the border, and there is no
disposition, as has been intimatel in some quarters, to misrep-
resent the more Northern districts in our own interest. But it
is not fair to say that in the general race they will be left behind
those thought to be more fortanately situated, and that they
will become a disturbing influence in the Anierican grain trade.
-Bradstreet's Correspondence.

Bomestic flnts.
THE GLUE Por.-That indespensable and of all others the

most important article in every well-regulated factory and cabi-
net shop, as well as many other kindred branches of trade. How
common is it for the young artisan or apprentice to fall into the
error of thinking that glue is king-cure-all, regardless of the ap-
plication ! In the first place, the article used should, by all
means, be a good one, of which we presume every practical me-
chanic is a judge. It should then be dissolved in a proper man-
ner and to the proper consistency or body, according to the work
to which the application is to be made. Now comes the point
at which there is the great majority of the failures ; and the

difficulty is not so much with the glue or application as it is in
the preparation for the same. In other words, be sure that you
are ready by having tried the work together, before you take the
glue brush in hand. And if the work is mortise and tenon, you
have made a failure that is not easily remedied if you have made
the tenon too small either in thickness or width to fill perfectly
the space in the mortise. To guard against this error, know what
you are doing.

When you are cutting the mortise and tenon let it be either
by hand or machinery ; and when the glue brush is taken in
haud, these general rules should always be observed, no matter
what the character of the work. See that the temperature of
the room is warm. If in cool weather, use artificial heat to brin g
the thermometer to 70 1 or 80 0 , if you can conveniently do so.
But this depends entirely on the nature of the work. As to how
much time must of necessity be consumed between the first
spread or application and the final set, that time should always
be brought down to the shortest period, if the nature of the work
is such that it must of necessity take time to get the work to-
gether.

The great objection of chilled glue should be avoided by get-
ting the wood to be glued first warmed and having your glue
boiling hot. Dissolved glue contains a large percentage of water.
The glue joint dries by the wood absorbing the water from the
glue, and hence must of necessity expand the fibres of the wood
coming in close contact with it, and if dressed off in this ex-
panded condition, that part must dry out, although it takes
time to do it, as the moisture cannot escape except ttirough the
pores of the wood. Aud upon the same receiving a high polish
in the finishing room, you will see a sunken place 20 ft. off right
over the tenons that were dressed off in the wet or uncontracted
state. This same rule is applicable to joints in the edges of
boards that are glued together. The tongue and groove joint be-
comes more expanded than the square joint, and hence takes
longer to dry, from the simple fact that it takes in more glue.-
Cabinetmaker.

SIEMENS ON ECONOUY IN THE UsE OF FUEL.-Dr. C. W.
Siemens thinks it is about time that the economical use of fuel
should be practiced in our offices and homes, as well as in large
mauufacturing establishments. He has devised a grate which
gives out a fine heat without noxious gases into a room-a grate
which is very cleanly, and which meets fairly the requirements
of economy in construction and use. There is no patent on this
grate. A iron dead plate is riveted at right angles to a stout
copper plate, facing the back of the grate and extending five
inches above and below, where the iron plate joins it. The dead
plate stops short about an inch from the bottom bar of the grate
to make room for a half-inch gas-pipe, which is penetrated with
small'holes, arranged zigzag on its upper surface. This pipe rests
on a lower plate, bent downward towards the b9ck, 'o as to form
a vertical and horizontal channel of about one inch in breadth be-
tween the two plates. A t'ap-door in the lower plate,below the gas-
pipe,serves to move the ashes. The vertical portion of the channel
con

BREAD-MAKING IN WINTER.-House-keepers sometimes ob-
ject to the use of the dry yeast-cakes purchased at groceries, be-
cause bread made with them is so slow to rise, especially in win-
ter. I like to use thpqe cakes in hot weather on that very ac-
count. The bread sponge never sours on the hottest night. But
in winter it is advisable to set a small sponge in the afternoon-
about four o'clock-in this way : A scant pint of flour is mixed
with a pint and a half of warm water. To this add a cake of
yeast previously soaked in a little warm water (taking care not
to scald the yeast), and beat all well together. By seven o'clock
this, if kept covered in a warm place near the stove, will be very
light. Now set your bread sponge as usual, using this smaller
sponge for your yeast. Cover warm, and in the morning you
will be almost sure to find it very light and entirely sweet.
Now, if you have a good deal to attend to, you can defer knead-
ing the dough until after breakfast, provided you stir in con-
siderable flour and mix it thoroughly with the spoon.

PASTE FOR PAPER.-To ten parts by weight of guni arabic
add three parts of sugar in order to prevent the gum from crack-
ing ; then add water until the desired consistency is obtained.
If a very strong paste is requiredadd a quantity of flour equal in
weight to the gum, without boiling the mixture. The paste im-
proves in strength when it begins to ferment.-Chron. Industr.

BRAss COATING FOR STEEL.-For amall articles, clean and
plunge then in a mixture of six gramms each of sulphate of
copper and chloride of tin, in a quart of water.

[January, 1881.
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ADVLTERATION 0P XERHMIBE.
Mr. Charles Aldrich, of Webster City, Iowa, writes to the

Hom.estead, referring to the law prohibiting the manuifacture of
bogue or adulterated butter, and aske:

Why not apply sucli a law to ail classes of merchandise as well
as.the single article of butter ? Adulteration prevails nlot only
in the preparation of most; articles of food and drink, but in
druga, meaicines, paints, oil, etc., etc. So it does in many kinds
of dry goods. Clotha whicb are claimed to be ail silk or ail wool
are " adulterated " with large admixtures of cotton or worse of
shoddy. Every man who has ever painted a bouse knows how
difficuit it ie to procure pure painte and oils. Druga and medi.
cines are the snbjects of alrnost infinite bedevilmnit ! If one
neede a dose of quinine he must buy snd take enough in bulk
for two or three doses in order to obtain the propr effeot. Other
niedicines are subjected to the cheapening or thining process.
At ordinary hotels we often find tea and £offee which are almoat
wholly innocent of any admixture of those articles 1 Lately a
Chicago chennast analyzed twenty or thirty samples of candis
rrom as many ananufactories in and around that city. 0f the
,whoIe lot onlv one sample was made from pure mane sugar. Some
were made wholly of glucose, while the others contained the
same fraudulent stuif in greater or leas proportions. There are
factories in New York City where articles are mnade and put on
i be market at wholesale for adultersting sncb manufactured
articles as ground spices, coffees, etc. The article with which
ground riepl)er is adulterated, looks almoat precisely like pep-
per, and yet it is an iuert, tastelees stuiff; so- of the article used
in adulterating ground cinnamon and allspice. These prepara.
tions are eold by the ton to propretors of 41epice milîs,' where
snch goods are 11manufactured" and put up with attractive
labels. Corn meal 1.8 used to adulterate grouud mustard.

1 amn told that fruit (t) jellies, which are on sale at many gro.
ceris iu beautiful glass and with attractive lab .1,, often are made
in some such way as this: 01d bones, poor meat, acrapg, etc.,
(poasibly horse f1esh), are boilsd up and the animal jelley thus
sxtracted. This is then eolored and flavored, and it is already
to be put on the market in neat glass jars, with gorgeous labels
rspresenting snch delectable fruits as strawberries, plume, rasp.
bernies, cherries, etc. It is wonderful how many sorts of deli.
cate jellies xnay be elaborated from the «Iprotoplaam " of a single
snperannuated street-car hors! 1 was on the Hayden United
States Geological Snrvey in 1875, and when we bad got out in
the Rocky Mountains, 500 milets beyond the "junping-off
place," we fLund that our beautiful lump sugar scarcely sweeten.
ed our very good, but camp-made, coffee. One of our topo.
graphers told us how it was adulterated and put up in thie form,
near hie home, iu the Wooden Nutmeg State, by the admixture
of large portions of barytes-an inert, soluble mineral substance.
The sugar looked well, but it wouldn't eweeten. We could not
etep over to another shop and get more, and so ail used it and
made the beet of it. We had some maple sugar which had aiso
been " glucosed," and our tea was simply trash ; but in al
other respects our provisions furnished by our good old Uncle
Sam were ah right.

Much mnore ought to be written by way of showing the extent
of these adulterations of the merchandise we are coutinuaily buy.
ing. But it ssems to me to be generally well enougb under.
stood. The pertinent question is this, What is the proper
rsmedy 1 My own idea was sixnply this: Let our Legielature
enact a law to take sffect not ntil one yerater its passage, se
as to shlow dealers to close ont their stock of goode and make thE
nseded preparations to meet the requiremente. Let the law b(
80 framed that a dealer who selle pure goode of whstevsr kind
shaîl bave no restrictions of any nature placed upon him; bul
compel every dealer who selle impure, mixed, or adulterated dr3
goods, groceries, provisions, drugs, medicines, liquors, etc., t
attach to every sncb parcel a priuted statement setting forth pre
cisely the kind snd amount of sncb adulteration or admixture
Let people buy and sell ail the adnlterated stuif they please-
Jnst as they do now-but in such a manner that deception wil
b. impossible. Possibly, however, iu regard te some thinge i
would bt found convenient to adopt the rul of total prohibition
'With sncb a law the manufacture of sncb upurious merchaudis
wonld soon be grestly rsdnced. The lsw should provide prope
penalties, nol only for the local dealer, but for the manufacturer
wheu hie can b. reacbed. The manufacturers could be mad
amenable to our State law by reason of the fact that moat art!
des of nierchands are n<>w sold bv travelling agents. 0f cours
it wonild be impossible lu an article like this to set this subjec

forh i ai it baring8, or even to glance at the details prope
in alaw butI hve stated my general ides on the subjeet

Questions of bealth sud comfort enter so largely into the suhject
that it wonld seeai that there sbould be no hesitation in de-
manding some sncb law. At the lest it is only an aspiration
for common honesty in the manufacture and sale of the ordinsry
nierchandise of the ebops and stores.

VMTLIZATION OF WA8TE RUAT.

We present witb this, tbree illustrations sbowing varions me-
thode of utiliziug the waste beat from a kitchen stove or range
for the purpose of heating s chamber. Iu this connection it may
be remarked that while the surplus heat of s stove is utilized by
the varions plans bere suggested, it is nevertheless true that it la
necessary in msny cass to maintain s larger fire in the stove
than would otherwise be necessary, in order to affor4 sufficieut
beat to the room above. This, lu some instances, msy be neces-
sary only in the coldeet weather. We allude to it only because
it might be suppossd, from the fact that s larger fire wae r.
quired, that the employment of a drum wss not su economy
after ahl. The beat whicb, a drum tbrows off iu au upper room
consiste in part of that wbicb would otherwise be wasted, sud in
another part to that wbich, is afforded by extra fuel burued, but
as one large lire ie alwaye more economical than two email ones,
there is a consîderable saving to be obtained by managing in this
way.

Fig. 4 shows a somewhat novel method of heating an upýper
room by means of a drumn from a range in the kitchen. For this
purpose the emoke pipes B B are combined in one sud carried in
the pipe A to one of the side flues. This pipe is taken up to the
level of the next floor, sud provided with a damper at the top,
worked by a long bandie fromi the kitchen. The brancb pipe C
takes the etuoke throngh the dram, whicb in this case is shown
standing at the aide of the mantel.piece. If deeired, it could as
well be placed in front. The usual objection to raunge heatere is
that the air sent to the mroom above je laden with all the odors
from the cooking aud is in general very foui sud uusavory. Iu
thie plan, however, it will be observed that there je no escape of
air from the kitchen to the roome above. It is not ventilated at
their expense, a separate pipe, D, being in thie case provided for
the purpose of taking the steam from the cooking to the chimney
flue on the other aide.

With reference te the arrangement of parts ehowu lu Fig. 4, it
muet be. borne in mmnd that in etarting a fire in the range the
damper at E ehould be open, sud should remain open until tbe
flue becomes aomewhat warmed. By managing in thie way no
difficulty witb the draft will he encouutered, wýhile on the other
baud it might be almost impossible to get the stove to draw well
at the time a lire was kindled, if the outlet for the emoke was
tbrongh the drum.

A vsry simple construction is ehown in Fig. 6, where asatove
pipe from a room below is led into the bottont of a bandsomiely
ornamented drum, set iii the same fashion as on ordinary haeat-
ing or parlor stove. Here the lower row of openings is cloeed by
an ornamental grating or perforated screen. Thi.s le one of the
neateet arrangements wbicb, ws h ave illustrated. It le hiable to
thie objection, bowever, that aine there is no passage for the
emoke from the kitchen stove except througb the dram, the up-
per room will be beated whenever there is a fire below. There
is no way of regulating the amont of beat lu the upper room.
This objection, on the other baud, dos not apply to the ar-

irangement employed in Fige. 4 sud 6, for, by the use of damp.
ers, no beat need be passed througb the drum at ail, save at those
times wheu it is desired.

Fig. 5 illustrates a metbod by wbicb it is possible to tap a
cbimney flue at suy point, sud take the emoke ýiud other pro.

rducte of combustion througb a dram sud thon pase them back
again. The counection ie mnade above, s for a etove, but below

*there is a damper placed in the flue wbicb is controlled by s
haudle on the outeide. This plan can often be used wbers it

-wonld b. inconvenient or unsigbtly to mun a piP frose one floor
ite another. lu escb of the meveral cases ber illuetrated it will

t be noticed that the air wsrmed is that of the room in whicb the
dram le placed. There is no difficulty in msking sncb onteide

econnections witb drums as will supply au abundance of fresh or
r outdoor air. Instead of jacketing the dram sud passing the air

>inside of tbe jacket, it is te b. l et directly into the drnm by
e means of the openings near the bottow, ausheowu in the accom-

panying cuts, or prefsrably by other epenings s0 locsted las te
e permit of the beet connection betweeu supply pipe and dmum. A
t little ingenu1.ty upon the part of the eue who fits up the drum
r will determine the proper coursu in aab instance.-Metai

1.Worker.
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PORTABIX POIJETAIN W&ArR OLOBT.

an Ottoman or easy chair. The bowl, A, la furnished wiha circula,. perfqrated pipe at the top, through wbicb watcr Isadinitted fions the flexible pipe connected with the fountain.The valve; B, at the lower end o! the bowl is operated bythe lever, C, which when ralsed first drops the valve, then'swings it to one aide. Wheu tbla lever Is depressed 1h fiast
briugs thse valve under the bowl and theu raises it up againstthse soft rubber packing at tlbe bottons o! tise bowl. Thse

POEtTà=*L U RTA1NWATEE OLMT.
The article show> in tise aunegeèd bligrving la ou. that

should form, a part of tbe furniture.,of every bouse, aud laespectsîîy valuabie for Invalideand the aged. It la also 'gret convenience for persons iu bealtis, parUciz1axly ln théecountry, in cold aud inclement weatber snd at uight; suad ua sanstary provision it will prove beneil in several waya.It will Peimit of a prompýt obedience to' naturels laws, sudthus Save both healtis and thse colt of mediclues and medicalattendance. lIt l perfectly air -tiglit, aud la cousequently
Odorleas. It la readily moved from one room to another, andif it beconses necesaar to pack It for storage or for trans-portation, ail of the parts may be plaoed ln Its lower casing.The inventor hma arranged thse fountain lu conuection withthe lower portion of the casing, so that It .may be ùsed as aabower bath, a perforated, nozzle being provided for tbis
purpose.

Thse device la contrived. 80 that it may be concealed in

.Tanay, 88JTHE SCIENTJFIC CANAIDIAN. 17

joint between the bôwl and valve le practlcally air tight, sud
the wgter aiways left lu the bowl sea the joint perfeotly.
Ail other joints iu the-apparatus are seaed witb flexible rub-
ber packLpg rings.

POTBEJONANVTI LST

Iu connection witb the fountalu an enema jet le provided,
.which eau be used without thse sllhtest inconveulence.

We are informed that.a number of these cloueta have
been lu use lu cottages at waterlug places and lu other sum-
mer resorts, giviug great satifaction. They 5180 attracsd
a great deal of abtention at the late Pair of the Amoarîcan
Inatitute, and i4ere awarded a diploma.

This invention was reoeutly patented, and la beiug manu-
factured at No. 243 Water street, by thse Portable Fountalu
Water Closet Company, M. J. B. McQuilliv manager. Thepost-office aâdresa of the company la Box 2379 New Yrork
City.

STEA*IATS F0 O UT AXEBIGANz lIVRES.
Mesuis. Yarrow & Co., Foplar, the well .knowu builders

of swif t torpedo boats, bave been receutly building two
shlow draught steru-wheel steamers, iuteuded for thse cnt-
veyance of the malse on the river Magdalena, for the Gov-
erumeut of tise Ulnited States of Colombla. These vessels
are put together temporarily lu the yard ah Popilair, and are
then taken to pieces sud shlpped out ho their destiuation.
Bach vessel la 180 feot long, bas 28 fedt brfadth o! beam,
aud draws 16 iuches of water wbeu without cargo and hav-
ing the steans Up, but 28 luches witb 90 tous 0f cargo aboard
Thse bull la bult of steel varylug fromn three-sixteenths iuch
Io one-fourth inch in thiekuess. It la divided lnté eighteess
water-tigbt compartments, o as to localize any damqs.
tbrough being peuetrated by rockz or suaga.' AIl thse for-
ward part o! the vessel below water la treble riveteit, as au
extra precaution. The boiler, which la .of the locomotlvd
type, la placed on the main deck forward, and the englues on
the 'naindeck aft, and thua easily accessible. To obtain tie
greateas economy of fuel the englues are made ou the com-
pound surface condensing system, sud for the sake of ilght-
ness ail thse working'parts are o! steel. They are probably
the firat compouud englues ever tltted to atern-wbieel steam-
ers. The cylinders lie one at eacb aide o! tbe vessel, snd
work direct with a donnecting rod on crauka aht caci end o!
the aIe of the wheel. They are expected to develop 350 to
400 boise power, sud bave some peculiar arrangebents to
adapt thens for the service. The veasels have what may bt
termed spoon bows; the sterne retalu their full breadtis,
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THE SUN's HEAT.-Prof. C. A. Young, in the November
number of the Popular Science Monthly, finds himself face to
face with these questions : How is the heat of the sun main-
tained? how long has it lasted already ? how long will it con-
tinue? are there any signs of increase or of diminution? After
affirming, that, in the present state of science, only somewhat
vague and unsatisfactory replies are possible, Professor Young
holds that, so far as observation goes, we can only say that the
outpouring of the solar heat, amazing as it is, appears to have
gone on unchanged through all the centuries of human history.
The author thinks that there is some truth in each of the two
theories which have been proposed to account for the sun's fire.
As to the first, the impact of meteoric matter, it is quite certain
that solar heat is thus produced ; but the question is, whether
the supply of meteoric matter is sufficient to account for any
great proportion of the whole ? After giving Sir William Thom-
son's calculation of the amount of heat which would be produced
by each of the planets falling into the sun from its present orbit,
by which it appears that Jupiter would maintain the sun's pre.
sent expenditure of energy for 32,254 years, and Mercury for six
years and 219 days, and that the collapse of all the planets upon
the sun would generate sufficient heat to maintain its supply
for nearly 46,000 years ; and after estimating that matter equal
to only about one hundredth part of the mass of the earth, fall-
ing annually upon the solar surface, would maintain its radia-
tion indefinitely, Professor Young thinks it improbable, from
astronomical reasons that any such quantity of. matter would
necessitate a vastly greater quantity circulating around the sun,
between it and the planet Mercury. But if there were near the
sun meteoric matter equaling for example, the mass of the earth,
it ought to produce an observable effect on the motions of Mer-
cury, and no such effect has yet been detected. Astronomers,
therefore, failing to find a full'explanation of the cause of solar
energy in this hypothesis, have adopted a second one, which is,
that the sun's diameter is slowly contracting, and that the gas-
eous mass is gradually liquefying and becoming solid. The con-
clusion is drawn that, if this theory be correct, there must come
a time when there will be no solar heat, as there has also been a
time when it began. How far forward is the end, how far back-
ward the beginning? Newcomb is authority for the statement
that, with its present radiation, the sun will shrink to half its
present diameter in about five million years. Reduced to this
size, and eight times as dense as now, it will cease to be mainly
gaseous, and its temperature will begin to fall. Hence New-
comb assigns as the term during which the sun can supply heat
enough to support life on the earth, as we know life, a period of
ten million years. The writer somewhat more confidently casts
his eye backward, and concludes that the sun can not have been
emitting heat at the present rate for more than eighteen million
years, if its heat has been generated in the manner described. If
the sun has contracted, from a diameter even many times larger
than that of Neptune's orbit to its present dimensions, as is pro-
bably true in the main, " we are inexorably shut up to the con-
clusions that the total life of the solar system, from its birth to
its death, is included in some such space of time as thirty mil-
lions of years : no reasonable allowances for the fall of meteoric
matter," etc., " could raise it to sixty millions." The possibility
of collision with wandering stars, and the suggestion of ways as
yet unconceived of for restoring wasted energy, are followed by
the statement that "the present order of things appears to be
limited in either direction by terminal catastrophes which are
vailed in clouds as yet impenetrable."

AN ARTIFICAL EYE SENsITIVE To LIGHT.-In the course of
a discussion on a paper recently read before an English scienti-
fic body by Prof. Bell, Dr. C. W. Siemens was called upon to
describe and explain one of his recent inventions, which he
terme a " selenium eye." The substance of bis remarks is given
as follows : The researches made by Dr. Werner Siemens on the
cause of the extraordinary variations in the resistance of selenium

and everything is sacrificed to lightness uf draught, the cabins
and other accessories being entirely neglected. Our illus-
trations of these vessels will appear in the next number, accom-
panied, by way of comparison, with illustrated description of
the attempts of American mechanies in the same direction. It
will remain to be proved whether Messrs. Yarrow's steamer or the
one built by James Rees of the Duquesne Engine Works for the
Magdalena River Navigation Company will prove the most ser-
viceable for the purpose.

to the passage of an electric current caused by light, led to the
conclusion that the resistance of selenium, and probably, indeed,
of all substances, varied inversely to the amount of heat which
they contained ; and the reason why selenium showed such ex-
traordinary changes under the influence of light was, that under
its influence it changed from one aggregate condition to another
-from an amorphous to a crystalline condition ; and that at the
moment when this change took place a great deal of heat was
absorbed, and, therefore, the specific heat of the selenium was
very much increased. Dr. Siemens has constructed a little in-
strument to show the effect of these changes. It has the form
of an eye, and on opening the lids a lens is presented to the
light ; through that lens the light falling upon it is concentrated
upon a spot in the interior of the ball. At that spot a selenium
grating is placed, consisting of five wires laid in zig-zag fashion ;
one wire is connected to the positive, and the other to the nega-
tive pole of a battery, with a galvanometer in the circuit. These
wires, lying cloqe together, but not touching, are laid on a plate
of mica ; a drop of selenium is placed upon them, and this small
quantity suffices to produce the desired results. The principal
object Dr. Siemens had in devising it was to construct a selenium
photometer ; but a difficulty arose in using it for that purpose,
because selenium got fatigued under the influence of light. The
"eye" after being exposed for any considerable period to an in-
tense light becomes insensitfve, and the lids have to be closed ;
it has to go to sleep for some time before it regains its sensitive-
ness, and the analogy to the human eye goes even further than
that. If the eye is used after having been kept in the dark for
a length of time it detects the slightest gleam of light, and marks
it on the galvanometer, whereas after it has been once used in in-
tenser lights, a small gleam is utterly lost upon it, until it bas
again had ample rest. Dr. Siemens showed some experiments
with variously colored sheets of card-board prepared for the pur-
pose, and the reflected light was found to cause a defledtion of
the galvanometer in each case, the slightest effect being pro-,
duced with light reflected from a black piece of paper, and suc-
cessively increasing with green, red and white, the greatest of
all being producing by exposing it to the direct light of an ar-
gand burner.

SINGULAR DiscovERY IN CONNECTION WITH PHOSPHORE-
sCENCE.-- The property possessed by certain metallie sulphides
and other phosphorescent bodies of absorbing light when ex-
posed to its influence, and giving out the same when brought
into a darkened room, have long been known to scientists, but it
is only quite lately that efforts have been made to utilize such
properties. Of these, the most striking consisted in spreading a
sulphide of this nature upon a flat tablet and exposing it to
strong light for a few seconds under an ordinary photographie
negative. Upon removing the tablet thus impressed into a dark
room, the picture on it will be found to be glowing in quite a
mysterious and wonderful manner, and it will continue for some
minutes to radiate the light which it absorbed. It has occurred
to an ingenious physicist, A. L. Henderson, to mix one of the
nost sensitive of these phosphorescent metallic sulphides with

the bromide of silver, now so generally employed in the prepara-
tion of photographie dry plates, and, after emulsifying this mix-
ture with gelatine, spreading it upon the surface of glass plates,
and treating the same as ordinary ones except in so far as regards
the exposure, which must be momentary. He appears to have
reasoned in this way: With even the briefest exposure capable
of being given, a certain modicum of change will be produced on
the sensitive bromide of silver, althoughi manifestly such as will
be incapable of yielding a properly developed image. But the
light alo falls upon the atmos of the phosphorescent powder in-
corporated in the films : and as these in turn radiate such light,
it follows that they will complete the imperfect exposure set up
in the bromide by the direct action of the light. This reasoning
las been found correct, and the result at present stands that
plates have been prepared havin such exceeding sensi'iveness
as to be well impressed by what Mr. Henderson designates " the
flash of a match." Phosphorescent sulphides may easily be pre.
pared by heating the carbonate of lime, of barytes, of strontia,
or other carbonate found most suitable, in a covered crucible
with half of its weight of sulphur. After an hour's exposure to
heat the preparation is complete and phosphori are obtained
which, upon being briefly exposed to light and then withdrawn
into a dark room, will be seen to glow brightly, the color of the
light emitted depending upon the nature of the carbonate
originally selected. This application of a well recognized fact
in phosphorescence is so novel, and calculated to be of so much
use, that we have no doubt its progress toward develoyment will
be rapid.
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PILUX3ERS AND GASOLINE. cobol, but as this costs $2.50 per gallon, wbile gasoline costs butUnusal iteret hs ben crate by he brnig cfa crwd.fifteen cents, it is evident wby the latter dan~eosfudi sded tenenintes ouse inMaîn treetJn4h by tebr go rwhih e After this experimeut we mutcneueey sort of a device tolies teet, tough an asoineet machn, usdtha whh froen hurn gasoline inside a house, whether for thawing pipes or forwats eries wo Whome a d eight mchinden wseruad to wfoe heating irons or melting solder. The makers of sucb devicesdaath, thpes w was estod and savtcdera oer prerso bad bettar adapt thein to hurm alcohol, and the use of naphtha
baayth building wa etoeadsvrlohrprosor gasolina inside a house should ba prohibitad.baeyescapad injury. William J. Patton, the boss plumnber for Since the aboya was written, an explosion of naphtha whichwhom. Harrington,' wbe started the fira, was werking, waa ar- sm lmeswr sn ocerotacogdgsie aae
rested at 79 Baxter street and cemniitted to tbe tombs in default son prumest were uosng tecea3utac0ge0gs0p.daof 810,000 bail. Sureties were lurnisbed in the avening and argstor iun hr Bos a$3,0n00. ciy riig rmasiPatton set free. Patton's statement unde otb a that hi is ast, Junei three a s re thsvcity arnfem ath siulaa Plumnber and keeps a sbop at 220 Canal street. Ha was an_ case bo wthicb ben epersn ; eesvreybre and thehi alivesneJaury1gsgyed as the agent by Mrs. Eagan, the ldayte thaw out the c w tesednee;adwti eksneJnay1

pie ntebue3 aio tetthere bave been ten fires aacribed te the use cf gasoline bypie nuche hos 5Mdso utetad repair thein. Having plumbers.-Sanitary Bagineer.muhwork on band, hae sent for Timotby J. Harrington, and en-gaged hirn te do the work at 35 Madison street. He began workthere in the morning at 1.30 o'clock and again went te work at THE HOLLy PUIPINO ENGINE AT BUPPALG N.f -Y.7 a.m. Patton ssys that he heard of the accident at 10 o'clock.Ha neyer usad gaaoline until this winter, but last month ha We present herewith an illustration cf the Holly pumping en-used it with success and at 70 or 77 Maiden lane bought it twice gine employed at tbe Buffalo (N.Y.) watarwerks. As will bieor three times. Ha knew gasoline wss explosive if fire got near perceived, the angine is provided with four cylinders and fourit and tbst it requ;red careful handling. pumps. These cylinders and thair pumps are arranged in pairsThe following sworn statement was made te the Fire Marshall oppose te esch other, upon supports of unusual strengtb, andby Hamrngton: The witoesstestified that he was aplumber by the two cylinders of aach pair ara connected with escli other.trade. Patton hired bim te work by the day, sud hie did a few The connection of the pumps with the steami cylinders, and oflittie jobs for hiu on Monday. Patton had anothet man work- the staam. piston rods with the puimps, is sucb that auy cf tbe en-ing at the Madison street bouse on Monday, but for soma reasen gines or pumpa may readily ha thrown eut of action. The steatuthe man had abandened the job, and Patton sent Harrington pistons are packed by means of cast-iron rings sud springs, whichdown to take charge of it. Tbis iwas on Monday afternoou, and can be adjusted without the necassity of opening the cylinder.a plumber usmed Lenihan want with him. Before going Har- ,The valve mechanisas cf the steam. cylinders is the ordinsry*inton asked Patton if ha ad a thawinigmachine. He relied slide valve," actuated y an eccentric. The ngines re pro.thtbr aadakd srntni abd vrue aoia vided with a cut-off mechanisas of peculiar charactar, by whichThe latter repliad that ha had neyer used it, ner had hae sean it the Pero fsei nrdcinmyh opaeyvre ri
used. Patton said it was first-rate for thawing eut pipes. Leni- the instant of introduction te full stroka. The governor is lika.bsn and Harrington than went te the place and began thawing wise of specisi construction. The dimensions cf this engine areeut a water-closet on the first floor with bot watar. Much other as follows Extrema leugth, 43 feat ; height, 26J feet ; breadth,thawing wss te ha doue, and Harrington wished Laniban te et 17 feet ; the diamater of the staam cylinders is 25 inches, withbum soe paper te burn under the pipes, but Lenihan urged him. 33 inches stroke ; the pump cylinders are 15J inches diamneter,te use the gasoline iustead. Tbey weut back te the sbop and witb 33 inches stroka.got the machine and a two-gsllon can cf the gasolina. Harring- The angine in question developad at a trial test a duty cf 141ton objected te take se much gasoline, as hç waa afraid et it. Ha *5 herse power, but developa in ordinary use an avarage cf 119wisbed merely te take a bottla of it ; but as Leuiban said te.85 hersa power.macinehs toha ihed vey fften inuestby tok the n This angine was huilt by the Holly Pump Works, at Lock-They did net use any gasolina that afternoon, but Leuihan filled prNY-auaerradBidrthe machine and sbowed the witness how te use it. It made agreat flama, and Harrington said it was dangarous, and hae didn't POPULATION OF THIE EARTI.-The latest and most trust-Leîhan use ite ot h os nMaio tetten wortby statistica cf the population of the eartb bas just been
mointhadid net roah th sbop inarisoneuh nst.ettenx given te the public by Herran Babas. and Wagner,the distinguish-

tonisnt thet led cGleîn withe Hsrrngon ar ngto nd Pit-d ed German geographers. The world is being paopled at tha an-
ao snle ad ution Mclin. Hai tond bri te ha vry ama couraging rate ef nearîy.a million a month. The total popula-an sand n ae a ligt near elin, asgo im mgto ew up th huse- tien ef the globe is now 1,455,923,000, er 17,778,000 greater
Hularintn hapv ih ed a s aî tin h fonne au theî boura. than it was ninetean meuths ago. Considarably more than haîfthe gasoline into tbe machine. When thay returned froin the cal- cf the people of the aarth are gathered in Asia. That country islar te fill the machina again, the funnal could not be found, and reported te hava a population of 834,707,000 ; Europe, 315,929,Harriugton told McGloin te hold the machine wbile hae poured 000; Africa, 205,679,000 ; America, 95.495,500 ; Australia andthe gasoline into it froin the can. At this tume the lightad Pelynesia, 4,031,500, sud the Polar regies-that is, Greenlaudcanle as n te foo abut ix eetawa fenithei. lit: and Ioeland-82,000. 0f the principal ceuntries of Europe,
of the gasln le on th floor sud Hango et dow ron theg Germany is credited witb 43,90Ô,000 inhabitants ; Aulstria sud
co the floor sud tod o theo eloook eut frr itnse wbih thoe Hungary, 38,000,000 ; France, 37,000,000 ; Great Britain, 34t.ta mane t e flo acrd thd capoi o luo a omt th fie sot 500,000, sud the entire Russian dominions about 88,000,000, of
thp macide bu, ane Mei a ont It bi ot one fre shar which nearly 66,000,000 are in Russa proper. Europaan Tur-
riugtond thn rand te heindo su outaud iL. Tat onud wie.Hr- key bas 8,866,000 people, sud Asiatic Turkey 16,320,000. 0f
lssttee ran ha oul e the n nd opened. The cans ail o Asia's p-ipulation, China, with ai its dependencies, is reportedlire. Ha seized Lba' bumning can sud ran te the door te tbrow it te have 434,626,000 ; Japan, 34,338,000 ; and British Indiajute the w~d. The outer door wus closed, sud ha could not pen 240,298,000. The United States contains more than haîf of theit.~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ha wa h n s l o i e n m p e h a u a o is A m erica n population. B ritish N orth A m erica bas 3,839,000,
if. He au eutl toug thre n e oesd d owdth adrn JamesMxic 6,485,000, sud Brazil, the most populous cf the Southatreet, where hae met a policeman snd tcld buhi of the fire. HisAmrcucures1,1000clothes ware still bumniug, sud soe person teck bold cf bimi The Lancet announces that "lthe Aromatic sud deodorisiugsud extinguushad the fiamas. wster closet " bas beau patentad and put on the market in Eng-

As our readars may net ha familiar with the appliauce whicbln."mmtc i rtygobtne adt at n
was the indirect cause cf tha disaster, we illustrate it barawith. cf oui- suhacrihers is slow perfactiug a IlKoproanodmnotikion,"Thie machina is usually used by painters in remov<iug gx-ainiug with balm cf a thousand flowers attachusant, which will entiralyfroas enter doors of buildings, sud is called a " Patent Paint destroy the sala cf the Aromatie Closat in this country.Buruer." The baudie unscraws at A, sud the main portion is The Psepbokeedaleuudron us alse proposed as a substituts for
filled with gasolina. The haut tuba B i8 bollow sud contains the omdinary cleset trap, sud will undoubtedlT ha a succas if
several fine wiras with a pin-hola at the eud te permit the gaso. Eau de Cologne can be obtainad at a sufficiently low price.lina escsping. A fuunnil piemced with holes to admit air us placadover this, sud on light heiug applied a large flame is pmoducad. AN improvemant in the manufacture cf emery-wheels consistaThis ma@hine requiras fligps b ut evary twenty minutas. in bedding within the wheel eue or more discs of woven wire,Devicas te acccmplish the sanie purposa are made te humn aI- wbich axtend from. the centre hele nearly te tha periphery.
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MESSRS. RUSSELL & BURDSALL'S BOLT AND NUT FAC-
TORY, PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

Owing to préss of niatter the description of these interesting
works will of necessity be postponed to our neit issue.

-The magnificeut observatory in the neighbourhood of Nice,
which i. being erected at the expense of M. Bischoffsheim, it
rapidly approaching completiou-indeed, one of the buildings is
finished, and M. Thollon is already at work with the spectro-
scope. The great equatorlal is to be one of the largest in the
world-perhaps the largest-as it will have an oliject-glass 3 ft.
ln diameter and a focal length' of upwards ot 50 ft. The con-
struction of this monster telescope ha. been entrusted to MM.
Paul and PrGsper Henry, of Paris, and the total cost of the ob.
servatorv will be more than t80,000.

TRE EXPANSION OIC' STEAK.

BY PROFESSOR R. H. THURSTON.

A correspondent writes me askiug the fellowing question, and
requésting me to reply by seuding an article to the ScIENTIFIc
AMERICÂN, Ilwbicb," as be says for himfelf and shopmfates, "we
ail read, and where we shaîl ail be sure to see it: " «"What j,
really, the proper point of cut off in steam engines te give maxi-
mum econiomy in dollars and cents ?" . . . .

IlSome péo ple say one thing and some another. In yeur His-
of the Steam Engine, page 475, you say about one half the square
root of toé steam pressure is about right ' in general ;' and a
%riter in the Journal of the Frankl.n Insttute, fôr June, who
ought to understand the mattér, says that thé steami pressure di-
vided by the back pressure gives the nuinher of times to expand
to secure maximum efficiency.

111Now, your mile wonld give, for a Corlis einglue with 90
pounds of steain, a cut-off at one fifth, while the last would make
it one-seventh. Then again, for an old fashioned engine with
condenser, cueting off steam at 22 pounds, your rule makes it a-
bout one-third, and the says oue-fifteu th or eveu one-twéntieth,
which 1 know py experiéncé cannot bé right."

Ans. The point of cnt-off giving maximum economy lu stéam
englues la neyer precisely the sanie in any two enginés. It will
vary with every chadge of typé, with évery change of pressure of
stéam, with every différence in piston speed, and even in two
ebglnes built from the same drawings and made from the samne
patterns, thé dégréé of expansion being thé saime, thé two ma-
chines will demand differiug quantitiés of stéam.

Could ail thé conditions affecting thé éxpendituré of béat iu
thé production of power be made absolutély invariable, thé point
of cnt-off for maximum efflciency could bé detérmined for those
condtions-not by calculation, but by éxperiment; and it would
rémain thé same juat as long as thos. conditions could hé main-
tained. But this neyer occurs in practice.

Steam enter. thé cylinder sometimes barely dry, sometimés
superhéatéd, sometimes damp with watéry vapor, and ofteu
miugled with watér to thé extent of ten or twenty per cent. ; it
even sométimés carrnés with it more than its own wéight of water.
It sometimés cornes lu contact with hot and néarly dry métallie
surfacés, which. aid lu keepiug it lu a state of maximum efficién
cy ; but it oftener, lu fact nsually, meets au luterior filéd with
damp chilliug vapors aud surrouudéd by walsa cool euough to
condensé a considérable part of thé steam supplied up to thé
point of cnt-off. During expansion thé 8tesm neyer follows pré-
cisely thé law of éxpandiug permanent gass-with which thé
pressure diminishés préoisely lu thé proportion lu which volume
increass-but, by condensation at firat aud by ré-évaporation
later lu thé stroke, thé expansion huée falîs below at first and
then rises aboyé thé curve expressing Marrlotté's sud Boyle's
law, altbough fréquent-y approaching that curvé pretty closély.
If thé englue speed increasés thé steam la usually less affected by
causes producing losé ; if thé speed decreaees a foa of économy
generally ensues. Large englues are les subjeet to such bosses
than small onés, and every réduction lu thé amonut of englue
friction pérmits a dloser approximation to theoretical conditions.

It is easy to déterminé thé proper point of cut-ofi for any de-
fiued set of conditions providéd they are su-,h as can hé mathe-
matically éxpressed, and thé larger thé englue, thé botter thé
steam used, thé higher thé piston spéed, thé léss thé friction, and
thé more perfect thé systena of lagging and steam jacketiug, thé

more nearly will thé actual correspond with thé estimaied value;
but thé theoretical rate of expansion is rRrely very néarly at-
tained lu our very béat practice, and experience shows that wé
muet usually content ourselves with a vastly amaîl dégrée of econ-
omy by expansion than woiild hé mathematically predicted.

Iusteail of cutting off at one-twéntieth when using steam at
45 pounds pressure in a single cylinder condéncing englue, wé
fin dthat a cnt-off at most one-fourth give-3, in practice with or-
dinarly good englues of modérate size, thé bést r&ssults.

Iu handling uou-condénsing englues of two or threé hundred
borse power, with stéam at 60 to 90 pounds and a speed of pistn
of about 500 feét per minute, and usiug thé standard forms of
" drop-cut-off " familiar to American enginéers, we can barely
gain by éxpanding more than five times.

As pressures increase thé bénéfit of condensation décreasea,
and it happéns that this mIle applies pretty closely both to thé
old-fashioued. condeusing steam engine with low steam, and to
thé modern American typé of bigh pressure '"automatic " cnt-
off englue.

Sometimes an englué is fouud to givé maximum economy
when expanding fifty per cent. more, that is, E=î P.

No theoretical détermination of thé proper point of cnt-off bas
ever béen made that in of any service to thé enginéer. lu "«com-
pound " englues of large size and high speed expansion can hé
carriéd xnuch farther than lu thé older forms with single cylin-
dem ; but éven they départ véry greatly from thé conditions as-
lu calculation.

It thus happéns that thé benefit of expansive working has a
limit which is very soon réached, and that thé most radical prac-
tice, lu wbich condenaing enginés are drivén by steam of 450
pressuré, ingtead of expanding a hundréd timés, as would hé lu-
dicated as propér by thé purely mathematical analysis referréd to
by my correspondent, is limitéd to an efficient expansion of a-
bout twenty times, and probably gives best results with still les.
expansion. Thé fact js that no dévice yét invented bas ever
given éven a ron gh approximation to the efficiency iudicated on
pure.ly théoretical grounds.

We are gradnally learuidg more aud more about thé behavior
of stéam lu thé englué, and are lu our évemy-day practicé, as
ilbustrated by thé béat builders, keeping véry close to what la, al
things conaidered, thé hune of true écouomy.

Single cybinders are stili doing, at théir bést, about thé same
work as thé best compound enginés, and are rarely made to ex-

p an d, when condensing, nearly to thé back pressure, and thé
bet non-condeuslug englués hold thé expansion lins- at its ter-

mination well aboyé thé atmospheric liue. To double thé rate
of expansion lu thèse englues would lucresé thé weight and fric-
tional resistancé per horse power devélopéd to 80 gréat an extént
that thia considération aloné forbids maximum expansion.

Stéam. jackéting and moderaté supérbeating thé steam are ai-
ways sources of économy. A good single cvlinder englué, with
tborough steam jackéting, bas been knowu to give an economy
that is genérally considèed. excellent at as low a rate of piston
speéd as 100 feet pér minute, thé coal consuméd being but li
pouuds per horse power per bour.

Incréased steam pressure benéfita usually, but bas its limits.
I havé knowu au engine of réputation, working with 250 to 300
pounds of stéam, to réquire ovér 2j pouuids of Rood coal pérhour
per horse power, and its stéam jacket provéd quite unéqual to thé
task of checking internai condensatron. I bave no doubt that
a "llonger eut-off "-the steam was éxpsndéd ouly oné-haif as
much as uncheeked calculation would dictate-would have béen
bétter, and perlaaps, a less piston spééd wouid havA made thé
steam jacket more effective.

Ail thèse mattérs must hé fiually settbéd by expérience.

THE EICHKANN AIR COX[PPESSOE.
Thé engraviug on this pagé représenta one of thé latéat im-

proved miuing appliances inventéd lu Califomnia, sud one that
lu mauy respects is a véry grest improvemént lu its clase. This
air compressor was lnvénted sud perfécted by Henry Richmann,
of this city, sud is mauufactured by thé Richmann Rock Dri11
sud Compressor Company, at théir works, 27, Stevenson atreet.

Thé bed plate sud standards or pillars are made hollow, sud on
thé upper plate in forméd a tube connecting thé upper end of
thèse standards, sud thé whole space thus connéctéd serves as a
réservoir for thé air comprésséd by thé air piston.

Thé steam cylindér la placéd on thé bed plate and bias two
piston rods connecting with a cross sldé abové. Thé air com-
pression cylinder on thé upper plate also bas dônhie piston roda,
which are connécted below to a cross slide. Guide rods keép thé
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motion of the slotted cross head in line, sliding clamps fitting
around these guides form the cross head, and preventing lateral
motion by their peculiar construction.

Combined with these cross heads is a peculiar three armed or
compound crank by means of which the inventor is enabled to
utilize the power of the engine in a most economical manner for
compressing the air.

Ordinarily the crank of the engine operates a shaft on which
there is another crank for communicating motion to the piston
of the air cylinder. This necessitates the air compressing cylin-
der being some distance from the engine cylinder and very much
out of a direct line, and the air compressing appliance is corres-
pondingly enlarged. There is also considerable torsional strain
upon the shaft depending on its length. It was desired to make
this compressor as compact and snug as possible and to bring the
air cylinder in line with the steam cylinder as near as might be,
at the same time providing a peculiar connection of the two
pistons, whereby the greatest power of the engine is exerted as
the air reaches its highest compression. This peculiar compound
crank and connecting slides were therefore employed.

Neither of the three arms of the compound crank are in line
with one another, nor is either one at right angles to any other ;
but they are so arranged with relation to each other and the
crank-pins that the greatest power of the engine is exerted at its
most effective point, with relation to the air compressing piston ;
that is to say, at the-moment when the air in the compressing
cylinder has been half compressed by its piston being moved half
way up, then the crank of the engine-cylinder is nearly at right
angles to the line of travel of the piston of the engine-cylinder,
and at its most effective point for exerting the pressure necessary
to compress the already partly-compressed air in the compression
cylinder. The same is the case on the down stroke.

The air piston commences its return stroke before the engine
piston has reached the end of its stroke, and the peculiar con-
nection of the two cranks and their uniting arms with the sliding
boxes on the cross alides is such that as the engine begins to reach
the highest or lowest point of its stroke it is forcing the sliding
box of the air piston cross slide transversely to one side of its
slotted cross head, and this box becomes nearly stationary at the
time when the engine crank is passing the dead point. After
passing that point the power of the engine crank increases until
it reaches a position at right angles with the line of travel of the
piston, and is exerted as a direct thrust upon the sliding box,
through its connecting arm.

By the peculiar formation of the cranks and bringing the two
cylinders nearly in line, two complete cranks do not have to be
formed, but the central arm which unites the two crank pins,serves to transmit the power of the engine to the piston of the
air compressor. This arm revolves bodily around the axis of the
shaft, as both its ends are connected with the crank pins, and
its action is, therefore, that of a pitman or connecting rod, its pe-
cuhar movement being made possible by the action of the two
transversely moving boxes, and their vertically moving slides.

This niechanism makes it possible to compress air to 140 lbs.
with 70 Ibs. of steam, as we saw down at the works this week,
the compressor having steam and air cylinders of the same
capacity.

By having the double piston rods, whether the valves are in
the cylinder head or in the piston, said valves may be of large
diameter, as they may come between the piston rods. With a
large area for the valves their action is rapid and free. With the
piston rod in the centre, not haif the area can be utilized for
valves and seats ; but with double rods, over half the area can be
utilized.

An air compressor to run two tliree-inch rock drills is about
4x4 by 7 ft. high, and weighs about 2,500 lbs. The compressed
air is stored in the frame and base, as previously stated, the frame
being the air receiver. The compressor is strongly and well
made, and after having been tested about a year, has been intro-
duced into several mines on this coast.-Mining and Scientißc
Presq.

LIFTING TACKLE.
Every engineer, builder, and millwright knows the great im-

portance that is attached to lifting heavy weights and fixing ma-terials and machinery. It is no use for woik to be properly
finished if accidents happen in fixing. The young and inexpe-rienced erector is frequently at a loss to know how and where toattach his ropes and other appliances to secure the best results,and, worst of ail, no effort is made to teach him-he must relyon hi& own observations. So well known is this ignorance withrespect to lifting and hoisting in mechanical trades, that it is

often stated, and often acted upon, that an old sailor makes the
best erector. - He is as nimble as a monkey on a pole or scaffold.
We know very well that in our younger days, we experienced
considerable difficulty in obtaining information respecting knots,
loops, and other rope fastenings.

No doubt all who have to do with the moving of machinery
and other heavy masses, will find the rope knots and fastenings
shown in the adjoined engraving very useful. The information
is not only very useful when away from home in foreign
countries, or away from the workshop-the man who understands
the use of rope tackle is a king among his fellows.

-We have often thought that in these days of steam cranqs and
hydraulic jacks, men are not so ready in resources as they were
many years ago ; they trust too much to machinery and too
little to themselves ; they seem afraid to exert their real strength
at the end of a rope. If we can only induce a few of our readers
to study the art of lifting weights and encourage confidence in
manual strength, we shall not consider our efforts to have been
in vain.

The various kinds of knots and loops shown in the engravings
are as follows : Fig. 1, half hitch; Fig. 2, timber hitch ; Fig.
3, half hitch and timber hitch ; Fig. 4, clove hitch ; Fig. 5,
hammock hitch; Fig. 6, cask hitch ; Fig 7, bale hitch; Fig. 8,
tub or end sling.-Manufacturer and Buildcr.

PUBLIC INTEREST IN EDUCATION.

One great weakness in the educational system of America,
particularly ot New England, is the almost total lack of general
intelligent interest in the work of the schools. In Germany,
which confessedly leads the world in the effectiveness of her com-
mon-school system the business men, professional and official
men, all acquaint themselves with ail the details of the educa-
tional system. To be ignorant of the school system of the city
in which one lives is to be behind the age. Here it is quite the
reverse. A man must know of political movements, of business
tendencies and ventures, of railroad projects, of the fastest
trotting-time, of the best oarsmen and batsmen, of the latest
casualty and murder ; but it is never ior a moment to be sup-
posed that he knows ought of the educational tendencies. The
daily papers have editorials upon every shade of politics ; of
every new railroad, insurance, or financial scheme ; of every
trifling event in England, Ireland, or Turkey; of every unim-
portant denominational and religious movement; but rarely
does the average daily hint editorially at the great school inter-
ests, and its local reference is usually confined to the announce-
ment that some faithful teacher has chastised a rebellious boy.
No other department of public life has such just cause to inter.
est the public as the schools. About one-third of the public
money raised by taxation, for the current expenses of the cities
and towns, is applied to the schools ; nearly every household is,
for a period ranging from ten to thirty years, interlinked in its
daily association with the school ; every man and woman in the
community received the foundation of his capital intellectual
culture in the public schools ; the very root idea of the perman-
ency of the American government is in the public school. Why,
then, should not our business men, our professional men,-our
homes know what is going on in the educational world,-give
some time and thought to the drift of things in the public
schools ? The teachers' journals discuss ail these questions, but
their articles are written and read almost wholly by teachers, and
however valuable the work, it does not tend to arouse the pub-
lic thought as it should be aroused upon this question. But there
is, of late, a manifest awakening, and we think the time is at
hand when the average business man will feel called upon to
read of these subjects understancingly, giving to the most vital
phase of our life his best thought.--Boston Traveller.

VOLCANIC THUNDER-SToRMs.-A paper on volcanic thunder-
storms, by M. Faye, was read before the French Academy of
Sciences, on November 2nd. It is stated that in paroxysmal
eruptions the enormous amount of steam ejected causes volcanic
thunder-storms, which are ver different from ordinary thunder-
storms. The volcanic storin as no gyratory movement; it is
confined to the column of ascending clouds, and no flashes occur
without the presence of ashes. Altogether, the phenomena re-
semble very closely to those of the Armstrong electric machine;
As observers have failed to mention any hail attending these
thunder-storms, it is probably because no hail is formed. Its
absence is due, M. Faye thinks, to the lack of gyratory motion
already noticed.
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IPROVEUNE Nl FEEINO AND WATEIIXG LIVE STOCK and use will appear from, the following description, reference

ON CARS. being had ta letters in the engraving.

The cruel and barbaraus treatanent ta whjcb animais in transit A, represepntq a serieq of feed boxes, with handlps which. slide

fro th Met t th Eaten mrkes ae fequntl 'Ptd bnek and forth i n sae-ket, B, and shlow th.- feed boxes ta b.
fromtheWes ta he astrn arkes ae fequetlySujCte pushed in and out of the car as desiré d. The sockets or sup-

las an aid and long-standing abuse. It bas been clearly statedpats.Bofhefdbxs(hrgh hihbeau'sld)

and denouinced for years as shameful, inhuman, and uneconomi- poes.ld sBew, o the r oxs, C, gingh a Iste net tathe)

cal, but up ta the present time there has been no substantial im- feed boxes ta a-aid posts and braces wheni the boxe-s are pse

provement ini the ineaus and methode provided over those of into the car. D is a joint or hinge in the upright p,,qtq, wbich

twenty years aga, when the business wss begun. .gives a siight rnckinR montion ta the hoýrizontal part of the- framp-

Sa important bas thas question become that teAea work, aliowinc, the fe'ed box ta be siightiy raiae'l or ioweredl. E

Humane Association bas offered a premium of $5,000 for the is the main water pipe, and F represprnts smali leaders froua the

best device for, and most practicable improvemeut in cattie cars. main water pipe ta each separate feed hox. It is designel ta

For the best in formation at baud the estimated loss on cattie buiid a row af these- on bath aides af the traek, and thuls £!et at

in transit equais 6 per cent., and about 9 per cent, on sheep and the heads of the stock, wherever tbey are. The oniv aiteration

swine, the greater portion of which loss is chargeable ta im- required ta bie made in the stock cars now in use is ta looszen

proper treatment en route. The saving of one haif of this per. one board on each side of the car, headl bizh, and suipport it an

centage wouid amount ta an enormons profit ta the cattie in- hinges and hooks, sa that it may, by lowering, provide au open-

terest, and wouid mean as weli better and cbeaper meat bath in iug for the feed boa!es.
this country and in Europe. 0f the cattie that live, mauy, by This arrangement not onlv pravides in a simple and inexlpen.

reason of starvation and cruelties inflicted whule in transit, and sive manuer for the comfort. of the stock, but permit-, of their

after, lase nearly a hundred pounds weight fram. the sweetest transportation witb Rreater dispatch, since it avoida the 1i bour

sud best part of the meat, and came out of the cars full of fever, and delav of unloadinir.
or with bruises, sores, and ulcers, and these, together with __________________________________
smaller animais, ta which the lass and sufferiug are proportion -

ateiy great, are ail sold in aur market foi- food. "ct~i(c~1ems.

If there were no other side ta this question than that which

p taist the " profit and loss account "of the business led- AIR.LOCOMOTIVE.-Englii papera give an accolunt of an air-

pew iltb otn elaetebethetain let. o comotive designed by Major Beaumont, of the Royal En.
ger,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ýo wee mih ecnett ev h uje ee et hs

whose ecouamical intereats are involved discover the remedy. gineers. From. an account of an experiment made at Woolwich,

Such, however, is not the case, for it bas become weil settled soine points rnav bie gsthered useful in subterranean communirs.

tbrougb aur Boards of Health at the commercial centres, se teni fe ts ah pessue of1,000 êpounda a hre square uinc

cieties of social science, and veterinary experts, that a large par- left the aroywtal Arsl statio,00 n tco e the qat 2.2 chm,

tion of the meats oflered for sale in aur markets is di seased and lf h oa rea ttoo coe ta 22 ,.

unfit for consumption, which. condition is very largely attribut, for a mun ta Dartfard snd back, about 16 miles. In order ta in-

able ta the improper and unnatural treatment of live stock dur. crease the enerzy af the air, it was heated, on beiug admitted ta
theWes tath Eat. e cnthe cylinder, by a very small quantity of steam. The indica-

ing the time of shipmeut froua tion ons the pthur-eue asst difeen staion wee asd
therefore, only hope for healthy meats for consumptian, as a gen- u nteppsr-aga ifrn ttoswr asd

eral mile, when live stock are cared for in transit as they should were 940 pounds at 12.27 p.m. ;860 pouinds at 12.33 ;and 760
ouds ; 540 pounds pressure heing the store of energv on ar-

berona these facts it appears that cruelty to animals in trans- riving at Dartford at 12.50. Waste liaving been occasioned liv

partation avenges itself upon the consumer, and that we shaîl sliunting, the returu journev began with a pressure of 510

neyer be secure against disease from eaiting poisonaus meata pounds at 1.35 p.m., and Plumstead station was again reaclird

untl aimas at-,prpery fd ad wterd nd husbroghtina t 2.10. This locomotive, not so large as ane of aur common

unti anmai areproerl fedandwatred ud husbroulit~fltreet-cars, wei ghs about h0 tous. and draws a load of 16 tons up

good health ta the shambles. This eau readily be doue withoutl

materially adding ta the expen!ýe of transportation, and with in- a moderate incline. It eau lie char2ed with air in fifteen min-

creased profit ta ail concerned, by adoptiug the cheap, effectuai, utes, does not send out any rush of stesm, or noxions Rases, sud

practical uaethod sbawing iii the engraving, which are devices makes only a ttifiing noise. Its sanitary adivantaes for under-

1 recently perfected bv Mlr. A. D. Tingiey, of this city, and aregrndwokaebvosaditcnaoleuedfrufceod.

Dow ownied liy the Union Live Stock Feeding Camnpany, of 27 Major Beaumont caiculates that one on this iprinciple, but

Union Suradaeidre yte"FresCuOpndweighing about 50 tons, would be the most powerfui of traction

Mr. Henry Bergh, of this city. The Feeding Company are ors

negotiating with the truuk railroad hunes of this country for the THE, PHOTOPHONE-Tlie opinion is gainiug ground, es-

eariv erectian sud operation of these feeding stations. pecially among French savants, thot the musical saunda pro.

Thert' is, therefore, an urgent need for the introduction of duced by Professor Bell lu diska of varions substanceu, such as

some plan by which the neediess suffering of these dumb crea- mica, India rulilir, metal, sud wood. liv holding them iii the

tures lu transit msy lie iessened. It lias been fiily demoustrated path of a rapidlv interrupted liesa of light. are reallv due ta

by actual tests tbat, by feediug and watering live stock regularly heat and n'ot ta liglit. Rçadiophonir, notes, sncb la the new termi,

every twelve bours between St. Louis or Chicago and New York, bave been ohtained liy M. Mercadier froua ordinary gas lampa

50 poundsansd upward in alirinkage was saved ta each liead of' without emplavinir lenses ta concentrate ilhe interrupted besam,

cattie, sud the condition of the meat materiaily improved. The by simply brin'ging the receivine! disk near the source. Even a

foliowing is a moderate estimate of saving to the shipper with plate of copper lieated tea briglit red heat prodnced very dis-

eiglit feeding sud wateriug stations between St. Louis and New tinct musical toues, which gradually died away as the piste

York :-cooled ta a duil red foliowed liv oliscurity. ThA fact that when

Allowing 16 cattie to escli car. and a aaving ln slirink- the receiviugzdisks were coated with silver on the aide neut the

age of 50 Ilb. per head, or 800 lb. pier car, worth 8 light the effects were fe-eble, sud that when coated with ah-

cents per lb., wé have a total saving ta the shipper sorbent lamphlack they were strong, wouid seem tu tell againat

on each car bcad............................ $64.00 Profestsor Bell's conclusion that the sounda were due ta light. It

Deduct coat of feeding sud wateriug at 20 cents per la a curions fsct that when the radiometer was9 first lironghlt ont

liead at escli station.......................... $2560 by Dr. Crookes lie iutimsted bis belief that its rotation 'as (lue
-ta the impact of liglit waves ; but heat is uow kuown ta lie the

Net saving ta the shipper on each car load ........... $38.40 cause of tlie motion.

By officiai reporta there were received sud shipped at tlie two -A CUJRJOUS device, whereliy pictures of varions kinda are

cities of St. Louis sud Chicago alone, during the yesr 1879, 14,- bumut ont on a piece of ordiuiary-lookiug rose.cnoored Paptr, lias

024,172 head of live stock, sud the adoption and use of these been brought ont hysa Berlin merchant, Herr Bergel. You apiuly

devices would save maillions of dollars annually ta this iudustry, s glowing match at two finely perforated points, sud the sparkS

andl at the small charge of five cents per head for the devices communicated then begin gradualiy ta move over the paper,

which effect this large ssving, wanld bring the Union Live Stock working ont the picture. Neither leaves its proper path, nom

Company an annual net income of over $700,000, besides the injures the paper heyond, sud wlien the end of the path is

great b)ens-ficiai resuits ta beef consumera. It i3 a simple devie reacbed the spark goca out. A negative sud positive are thug

for feediug sud wateriug, entirely separate froua. the cars, and is obtaiued, after the manner of silhouettes. The contrivance

erected ahout tweive boums' run spart, at suitahle stopping proves highly entertsiuiug, sud may be empioyed for education-

places along the track an bath aides of the car. Its construction 1ah purpases.
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TEE c "DESTROyn.,
The accompanying illustration represents a foreshortenedview of the sulmarine guîî of (Japtain Ericsson's torpedo vesselDeàtroyer. This novel piece of ordnance is thirty feet long, six-teen inched calibre, and, owing to its great length, is made inthree sections, which are bolted, together, the breech sectionheing, reinforced by a series of steel hoops. It will be seen thatthe hreech is represented closed, the mechaniism for handîli g thebreech-plug and lor operating a sea-valve at the inuzzle of thegun Leiiig bhown in perspective. The forward end of the pro-jectile torpedo is represented in the place it occupies previous tobeing inserted in the gun. The projectile torpeito is twenty-fivefeet six inches long, sîxteen inches in diameter, its weight being1,500 pouîids, including 250 pounda of' explosive mattei. Theinitial velocity is fully 160 miles an hour, while the recent trialshows that it traverses the tirst 310 feet in three seconds.The Destroyer la interded to su persede the English steam-ramns.It attacks bowas on, and being protected by inclined transversearinor, it defies the opponent's fire. The explosive charge of theprojectile torpedo being sufficient; to shatter the huil of any ves-sel, it la supposed that this formidable weapon is capable of des-troying armored vessels of aUl classes. In addition to the enor-mous velocity of the projectile, the Destroyer is capable of over-taking iron-clad ships.________

HXM TRME 07 INDUA.
BY DANIEL C. BEÂRD.

Ml those who feel a sufficient; interest in the subject to studyor notice the facts must at times ho struck with amazement atthe wonderful resemblance of certain insects and other animaisto vegetable and inanimate objecta. So exact is this resemblancein some instances as to deceive the most experienced. .Wallace,the great raturalist, was very anious to secure a specimen of acertain brilliant butterfly, but was unable for some time to cap.ture one on account ot the creature's sudden unaccountableand mysterions disappearance. He finally discovered that theoutsîde of this insect's wings was an exact representation of aleaf. When the butterfly alighted upon a ahrub and closed itswings it completely deceived even this experienced scientist.Soume species of lobster found at Bermuda s0 ciosely resemble sub.nmarine atones, even to the coating of sei- weeds, that 1 havepassed by an aquarium containing them. supposing the tank tobe uninbabited. The common katydid, whose constantly re-peated notes, late lu aumnier, warn us of the approachîng frosts,n as a representative in South America, whose wîîîgs not ouly re-semrble a green leat, but, to add to the deceptioni, the tips of thewings are ragged and di8colored, having the exact appearance ota leaf that bas been disfigured froin the attacks of caterpillars.1 once had one in My studio, and it was with great difficîîlty that1 could couvînce visitors that it was not; an artîficial insect withwings made of real leaves. In the snow-covered, regions of theiNorthi the foxes, hares, bears, and birds, with very few exceptions,assume the prevailing white color of the surrounding objecta.Man bas flot becu blind to these hints. There are varlous tribesof savages who auccessfully lînitate stumpm and atones by iemain-îng inimovable in crouched positions so, as to baffle their pursuers.This rnimicry is carried to a wonderlul degree of periection lnInuia. rb5 t strange country, as Dr. Lathain says, "lof a teeni.iîîg, ingenious, anui indusirious but rai ely inde1rendent popula-tion. It is a country of' an aficient literature and aucientarchitecture" and he urigiýt have added, of a niodern degradation.A country where sucli a sor'iety as that of the murderous Thugsis possible ; a counîtry where robbers are educsted froin cliildhoodf'or the profession in which they take greatpride, opeîîly boabtiiigoU their skill. ()ne of our most 8killul atid adroit bank robberswould he considerted by these lndia experts but a buuglingamateur.
The scieutjfic nianner in which these robbers prepare for theirraids shows a thorough knowledge of the dangers of their caîl.ilng, and the hest guarus again8t the saine, cboo8ing drkîessfor their foraj s. Wlien their dusky bodies aie least observablethey reniove their clothes, anoint theniselves with onl, and witha 8îngle weapon, a keeu.edged knite suspended froni their neck,creep suid steal like shadows uoiselessly throiigh the darkness.If detected, their ureasy and slîppery bodies assiat theni ineludiîîg capture, whiîe their razor.bladed knife dexterousîysevers the wriat of anv detaining baud. But thse Most ingeniousdevice to escape capture is that shown by the Blicel robbers inthe accompanying illustration. It olten happens that a band ofthese robbers are pursued by mounted Englishmnen, and unableto reach the jungle, flnd themselves about to be overtaken upon

one of those open plains which. have been cieared by tire, the
only shelter lu sight being the blackened tranks of leaflesa
branches of small trees tlîat; perished iii the flames. For mnen
so skilled in posturing this is shelter enough. Quickly divesting
themselves of their scauty ciothing, they scatter it with their
plunder in sînaîl piles over thse plain, covering theni with their
round shielda su that îlîey have the appearance of lumps of earth
and attract no attention. This accornplisiied, they snatch up a
few sticks, tbrow their body into a coutorted position, and stand
or croucis immovable until their uinsuspicions enemies have gal.
loped by.

When ail is safe they quickly pick up their spoils and proceed
upon their way.

The Rev. J. D. Wood gives an interesting accouist of these
marvelous mimics. 1 quote the following:.

IBefore the Erîglish. had become used to these manoeuvres, a
very ludicrous incident occurred. An officer, with a party of
horse, waa chasing a suiaîl body of Bheel rohbers, and was fast
overtakîng theni. Suddenly thse robbers rau behind a rock or
some such obstacle, which hid then for a moment, and when thesoldiers came up the men bad mysteriousiy disappeared. After
an unavailing searcli, the officer ordered his men to disunount
besîde a clump of scorched and withered trees ; and the day
being very hot, hoe took off his helmet and hung it ou
a brancb by which, he was standing. The branch iuin question turned out to be thse keg of a Bheel, who burat into aacream. of laughter, and fluug the astonished officer to the ground.
The clump of acorched trees suddenly became metainorphosed
into men, and the whole party dispersed in different directionsbefore the Englishmen could recover from their surprise, carry-iug with themn thse officer's helmet by way of tropby."

ELECTRIC LIGHT IMPROVEMENT-One of the great drawbacksto the econornical use of the electric light is the waste of lightattending the use of ground glass, no proper substitute for whîchbas been suggested until now. A Frenchmnan, M. Clemandot,
lias been trying receutly to use fine spun glass, or -«'glass wool,"
for diffusiug thse liglit of thse electric arc, has object being to de-cesth aste usually attending the employînent of grouudglass. He builda up has globe, wbich la couical in shape, with anumber of tubes placed aide by aide, and well closed at the topand bottoîn, to excînde thse duat. These tubes are fiiled withglass spun by a peculiar process, s0 as to yield libers very muclifluer thay the fineat cocoou silk. It is stated that lie succeededin reducing the absorbption of liglit front 30 per cent., with or-dînary globes to 15 per cent., by the use of has improved ap-
paratua.

LumîNous PÂINT.-Acco-ding to the Loudon Building .News,luminomia paint is getting into quite extensive use ils Eoglaud.Mention is made of offices coatedl with the paint wbich give greatsatisfaction to thse occupants. The effect is that of a aubduedliglit, every object lu the room. being cieariy visible, so that lua rooni ao treated one could enter without a light, and flnd anydesired article. Thse lumainous paint la excited by tise ordînarydaylight, and lUs effect la ssid to continue for about th'rteeuhours, so that it la well adapted for pain tinîg bedroom. ceilingq,passages that are darli at nîght, and other places where lumpsare objectionable or considered uecessary. For staircases sudpassages a mere baud of the paint will serve as a guide, and coatsbut a trille. For out-door purpoaes the oil paint is used, but for'ceîlings aud walls thse lutninous paint mixed with water sudspecial size, can be used tise samne as ordinary wliitewash, andpresents a similar appearance lu the daylight. But the recentdiscovery that it cari be applied as ordinary wlîitewash consider-ably expanda the field of its useflneas. Sheets of glass coatedwith the laint are lu use in some of the vessels of the navy, attise Walthami Powder Factory, at 'Yonîig's paraffine works, atidin tlîe spirit vaults of several London docks ; sud now that, byincreased production sud the use of water as the medium, itscoat la reduced by one haif, it will probably be extensîvely usedfor painting wails sud ceilings. The ordiuary form. of oul paintbas already been applied lu nsany ways, to statues sud buats, totoys, to dlock faces, to name plates and numbers on bouse doors,sud to notice boards, sucis as "mind the atep),- Ilto let," etc.The paint emits light without combustion, sud therefore does
not vitiate the atmosphere. Several experimental carniages arenow runung on different railways, the paint beinig used iustead.of lamps, which. are uecesaary ail day on account of the Une
passing through occasional tunnels.

'I
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THE SWOBD BILL HIJKKIRG-BI:RD.
This hummin g-bird derives its naine froin the singular shape

and size of its beak, which. is very nearly as long as the rest of
the body.

This curions species is rather large, as it measures eight inches
in lengîli. It inhabits Santa Fé de Bogota, the Caraccas, and
Quito, and is generally found at considerable elevations, having
been often seen at a height of twelve thousand feet above the le-
vel of the sea. The inordinately long bill is given to this bird in
order to enabie it to obtain its food f rom. the very long pendent
corollas of the bruemansi8e, and, while probinig the flowers with
its beak, it suspen ds itself in the air with a tremulouâ movement
of the wings. Its movements are singniarly elegant, and whiie
engaged in feeding it perforins the most gracetul manoeuvres as
it probes the pendent blossoins, searchiug to their inmost deptba.
The neat of this species is hung ta the end of a twig, to which it
is woven with niarvelous skili, and its whole construction is very
beautiful.

The aduit maie bird is colored as fallows : the head and the
upper part of the body are green, glossed with goid in sorne parts
and with bronze in others, the tints changing according ta the
liglit. The wings are dark black- brown with a vurple glosa, and
the tail is dark black, bronzed on the upper surface. Behiuid
each eye is a amali but conspienous white spot slightiy elongated,
snd there is a broad crescen t shaped mark of light green on each
aide of the neck. The under parts are of a bronze green, and the
urîder tail coverta are flecked with a littie white. The female is
much the saine color as the maie upon the upper parts ot the body,
except tliat there is a lîttie white upon the lower part of the back
and a narrow white uine behind the eye. The throat is brown,
cd feather being edged with gray, and there is a very faint in-

dication of exnerald green on part ai the throat. The Young
male is much like the female but is more coppery in has hues.
The throat is white, speckied with brown, because escli feather
is white with a brown tip. At each aide af the throat there is, a
large patch, of greeu, intermingled with white.- WIood's Na tural
h'i.atorl. _______

À BTR"oiG PAB.A.ITIC FISH.
n'Y C. F. HIOLDER.

Among the marine parasites we find several fishes whose pecu.
Biar methoda in the strnggle for existence are worthy of being re-
corded ; one is the fierastèr, found by the writer in the Bêche de
Mer, and the other the attendant of the physalia. Between Bird,
Long, and Garden Keys, of the Tortugas group, a large shaliow
reet aweeps away to the south, fringed on the outside witb
brieakers, and a submerged wall ai dead caral and other débris
w1îsbed up froin time to time. The clea- water within is rareiy
over four léet deep, saine portions being pure white sandy bottoin,
while other parts are overgrown with large tracts of coral, astreas,
meandrina, etc. Here is the coiiector's paradise. Aînang the
linge heads of meandrina, numerous rare and beautiful fishes
move iazily about. The hranch coral awarms with radiates and
crustaceans, while the sandy bottoin and clear water are peopled
aeverally with hordes of creatures adapted for their various sur-
roundinga. lu drifting over these subnîarine gardens, new fea-
tures appear et every step, and with a sinail coral hook and a
pair of grains, enough speciniens cen be collected in a day ta stock
a large museui. The nîost couinion abject-s an the bottom. are
the large black echinus and the bêche de mer. The latter here
attain their largeat size, and their worm-like forma are been
stretched ont in varions positions. M'hile drifting over this reef
we camne upon an extrenîely large specimeu ; Jumping aver we
lifted it froin tie bottoru, and iwere about ta throw it iuta the
boat when aur attention was attracted by the end of a fish pro.
truding froru the mouti of the holothurian. Holding it over a
glass jar iii the boat, we saw a long, silvery, eel-like fish gradualiy
squirmi out af bis xsouth. It dropped into the water, snd after
beveral attempts ta swim), sank ta the bottoni snd sbortiy died.
It was about eight inches long, tapering down ta the tail, snd in
color ciearly resembling the haihes froin the mammoth cave. A
delicate dorsal fin exteuded the enîtire length af its back, and its
wbole appearance was eel-like. Suspecting that the fish waa a
phenomenal parasitic occurreuce, we callected other holothurians,
aud in many of thein, after cnttîng open the thick akin, fouind
tie saine fiai, ani in every case it died when exposed ta the open
water, showing conciusively tiat it couid not live ont of the
stomacli of its protector. Carefil examination of the reef, covering

a period of elgit or nine yeara, failed ta show one of these fisheg
in any other condition than the abave, and its habits, methods
of increase, ail are as much an enigma as have been saine af the
habita ai aur common ei. The fish, doubtiess, takes its position
in the holathurian when Young, and either feeda upan the en-
trails of the animai or upon the food it takes in ; either condi-
tions are passible, as tie bolothurian, if deprived of a part af ita
internai machinery every day, could easily reproduce it, and
would prohably offer no objection, as we have frequently seen
thern diagarge their entire systein, and reproduce a new set.

The balothurian in which this fisi is found has for its specifie
naine Floridana, snd la a large dark brawn sea cucumnber, with
the feet scattered irregularly over the body, and with smailer
tentacles than in Pent acta of aur nartiern caast. The alimentary
canal ia aiten fouud filled with piecea af sheli, carals, etc. It is
about three turnes as long as the btidy, with longitudinal smai1

folds, and held in place by a large, broad meaentery, whicb. ac-'
companies the intestine througiaut the greater part ai its length,
ternuinatiug suddeniy in a coecum much larger tien that of the
above-mentioned species. lu this canai lies suugiy ensconced
the fierasier, now feeding an the pieces of coral or mollusca taken
in by its hast, or iu defanît of this, tearing and laceratiug the
aides of its self-constituted prison. Its entrance into the alîmen-
tary canal of the cucumber may be attended witi saine danger,
as the pharynx of tic Floridana is calcareons, wiile in Pentacta
it la inuscular. Anather species is fouud inhabiting the star
fiali (Oulcita).

Con cerning the methoda ai reproduction of tiese animnais no-
tig is knawn, and the fact that those observed by the writer
died upon escaping from. the bolotinrian makea tie question stili
mare eý.igmatical. They ndoubtedly seek the protection ai tic
holothurian iustinctively wben youug, and a curions example af
qnasi-reasouing power in iaw organisms la evideutiy shawn. The
11ev. J. H. Murphy, in hia wark entitled "lHabit and Intelli-
gence," seema ta regard instinct as tic suin of iuherited habits,
remarking that " reasan differs from instinct auly in heing con-
scions. Instinct is unconsciaus reason, and reason is conscious
instinct."

gicath andt~iTu

BREÂD-MÂKINO IN SPÂiN.-The bread in tic South ai Spain
la deliciaus ; it is as white as @naw, close as cake, and yet very
ligit ; the flour is moat admirable, for the whcat la good and pure,
and tie bread weli kneaded. The way tbey make this brcad is
as ialaws: Fronm large, long panniers filled with wheat, thev take
out a haudful at a turne, sarting it moat carefully and expeditiona-
ly, and thrawing every defective grain into anotier basket. This
done, the wheat is grouud between twa cireular atones, as it was
grouud in Egypt 2,000 years ago, the requisite roary motion be-
ing given by a blindfold mule, whici passes round and round
with uutiring patience, a bell beiug attached ta bis neck which,
as long as he is in movement, tinkies an ;and when it stops he
is urged ta bis duty by the about ai " arra mula " froin saine one
wlthin hearing. When grannd, the wbeat is aifted thraugb tiree
sieves, the hast of these being so fine that aniy the pure flour can
pesa through it ; this is ai a pale apricat colaur. The bread is
muade in the evening,. It is mixed with sufficieut water, with a
lîttie sait in it, ta make it into dougi ; a very amail quantity of
leaven or yeast in aone batch of bouseiold bread, as in Spain,
would st a week for tbe six or eilit donkey loads of bread they
senti every day froin their aven. Tic dongi muade, it is put into
sacks and carried au tic (ionkeys' backs ta the aven in tie centre
ai the village, ta bake it imnmediately after kneading. On arriv-
iug there tie dougi is dîvided into portions weigbing three
pounda esci. Two long, narrow wooden tables on tresties are
then p]aced down tie raom, and a curions siglit may be seen.
About twenty mnen, bakers, camne iii sud range theinselvea on one
aide of the table. A lump af dougi is handed ta the neareat,
whici he begins kneading sud knocking about with ail bis migit
for about tiree or four minutes, sud then passes it ou ta bis
neigibour, who doca tie saine, sud so au successively until ail
have kueaded it, wien it becomes as soft as new putty sud ready
for the aven. 0f course, as soon as the firat baker has iauded
the first lump over ta bis neigibour, another lump is handed ta

im, sud sa ou until tic whole quantity of dough is kueaded by
theru ail. Tic bakers' wives and daugiters shape the ioaves for
tic aven, sud saine of thein are very amail. Tbey are baked
iimediately-St. Louis Miiller.

HYSTERI.-Many people are distinctly hysterici, but neyer
bave a fit of hysterics. We often meet witb Young womneu wio,
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from their bysterical tendencies, are a source of constant anxiety
to tbeir frientis, but who, nevertbeless, bave neyer any definite
outbreak. It occurs alnîost exclusively in tbe female sex, but
still we meet witb it every now anti then botb in men anti boys.
Tbus tbe case is recordeti of a young doctor who m"as distiuctly
hystericai. He wis exceedîngly attentive to bis own sensations,
anti fancieti that be laboureti untier a number of disenses tbat
bati no existence but lu bis own imagination ; he showed greatuneasineqs aud infirmity of purpose ; was wbat ia calleti "'vervnervous," anti bati occasional outhursts of cboking tears antilaugbter, exactly resemhling tbose qo requently met witb in tbeotber sex. In women bysteria generally makes its appearanceabout the age of sixteen, or from tbat to twenty. When once
establisheti it may st for vears-in fact, for a life-time. Wbeuit occurs in men, it generally beginsilater-about the age of forty.lun tbemn it is usually tbe resuit of over-work or exessi %e worryanti anxietv, anti that is about the age at which these begin totell. There is often considerable deterioration of bealtb, an im-paireti nutrition, anti a feeble circulation, witb exhausteti brain.
Hysteria occurs in al] conditions of life, but it is more freqluently
met witb in the unmarried tban in the miarrieti, altbough it is byno mneans confineti to tbe former. Its more frequent occurence
in single women is probably the resuit of tbeir social surrounti-ings. A woman, if not marrieti, bas, as a ruie, very littie to do-at ail events, iu tbe mitdle classes ot'society. She bas no bouse.keeping to attend to, no cuiltiren to look after, notbing, lu fact,to occupy ber mind anti rouse ber ont of herseif, anti this condi-tion is pre-eminentîy favourable to the development of bysteria.
Ou the other baud, a wife with a famiiy bas a gooti deai to occupy
ber attention, in fact, she is more likely to be over-worketi thannot ; she bas to tbink of other people besicles herseif, anti an at-
tack of hysteria fintis no place in the routine of ber daily duties.
An active employment anti hysteria seem almost to be au-
tagonisti.-Famitly Physician.

THSE STERLING DISEWASHER AND DRYING MACHTNE.-.Tbis
machine can be taken to the table wbvre the dishes stand readyfor washiug, anti after being chargeti with tbem, can he easiiy car.rieti anti placet in the bot suds bath-operateti, rinseti, anti takenout-paceti on the stove, or over a furuace, or lu warm weatherlu the sun to dry.

The machine will holti 21 plates, anti a large quantity of slverai. the same time. Lt will ordinarily coutain at one time aIl tbediabies useti by an averageti sizeti family, Machines can be matieof any tiesirable size. lu botels wbere four hundreti plates arensed at a meal, a macbine can be useti wbich will wasb fifty platesat once, that is just tbe time wasbing one by baud would occupy.lu sncb a place two men or women coulti do the work of atleast a tiozen girls. A succession of several machines couiti beuSeti in coninection witb the same water, anti rapidiy accomplish
the work. y

There is uotbing intritate or delicate in the construction of themachine, wbich will rentier it hiable to get ont of order, anti aftera persoR bas useti it a few times ut can be filleti rapidly. Anychilti eau easily learu how to use it.
Tise dishes are placet in the machine anti beld1 firmly in their

p aces by simple attacbments, so that tbey are not alloweti toknock or jar against each other. Iu tbis position they are wasbedanti drieti, anti there is no opportunity for tbem to be tbrowu a-bout as is often the case in baud labor. Every bonsekeeper laaunoyeti by the nicking of ber plates anti dishes, destroying, tbeneat appearauce of ber table, wbile at tbe same time the dishes
are not sufficiently broken to be tbrowu aide.

The machine entera a fielti neyer before reachati by machinery.
"A good many efforts have been made," ssys the -Solicitor ofPatents in Washington, of twenty-five years experieuce, "«to getnp sncb a machine, andi some bave been patenteti. Lt seem% theybaRve ahl been failures, but they diti not have that simplicity, com-bineti witb real effectv woknpsesdbyMs oricmachine." ctv oknpseseib r.Sehne

THE NAILS.-Tbat the possession of a beantliful baud is a greatjoy to a Woman is undonbted ; but wbat baud woulti be lovs-ly ifeach finger terminatpd lu a fiat, nnsiglýtly, colourless nail ? InParis, wbere "mranicures Ptare plenty, anti tbeir fees reasonabie,on'e seldom sees sncb a sight on the bauds of a lady ; buit bere,wbere the business of a manicure is not properlyiaipreciateti, theircustomlers few, anti of necessity, their prices bigh, an unsigbîlynail is frequentîy seen on banda that, like the lilies of the fieldi,«toil flot, neither do they spin." Lately, bowever, a fashionbas arisen for rubbing anti polisbing the nils, anti lowv quiteoften a gentleman in shaking banda with a lady, will notice tbatthis fair frienti offers ber baud palm outward, so that be mayhave an OPPOrtunity to notice anti admire the brigbt polisb anti

rosy tinge of lier well shaped nails. How is this done ? Why,
by patience, perseverance, chamois.skin, and a littie paste com-
posed of rotten-stone andi rouge. A .small quantity of the mix.-
ture is put on the rubber-a tiny brush covèreti with chamois-and
constant friction does the work. The oil and rotten-stone smooth
and pot isb the nièil in the samne way that the workman tines ivory,
and the rouge imparts a pinkish. glow. So much of this rubbing
is done, and suchi ardour displayed, that a well known editor f ears
somne of ffbe ladies will have an unbappy fate-by' constant rubb;ng
the nail wili break. An oit story tells of au Irish-woman wboI
scrubbed ber kitchen-floor 50 much, in an over-lautiable desire to
he dlean, that she feil throngh to the cellar, and this is what is
feared will happen to some of the fair rubbers. After a severe
course of constant friction, the centre of the nail wil] 'give way;
but this will not bappen if the method be practiseti for ouly a
few moments each day ; then the resuit will be attractive and
beautiful.- Phrenological Journal (New York).

MEdIÎANICS As A SciENcE.-Altbough no department of
science-no portion of the ativancement of civilization that take
us furtber from barbarim-is 80 marked in its triumpbis andi so
certain in its beneficial, results as that devoteti to mechanics, it
is a fact that it does not meet its proper approval or proper re-
ward. It is really true that the mechanic is to-day paiti much
less for his labor, and very mach. lesa for bis ideas anti
practîcal forint than otbers wbo merely reproduce anti
atiapt tbe facts and settled opinions of their predeces-
sors. The pbysician, the lawyer anti the theologian charge
and receive for their presentation of long ago ackuowletiged
axioms, anti even of new theories, hanisome returns for tbeir
trouble. They are acknowledged necessities, while the me-
cbanic is a sort of banger-on to our civilization-a camp fol-
lower, with no re Coguized rank, and merely allowed place that
be may prove bis fitness. Certain perq uisites follow the lawyer,
the doctor of medîcine and the theological instructor, ail of
which are lacking in the case of tbe mechanical engineer. It is
unnecessary to refer to the chances of the lawyer for rich legal
fees ; to mention the opportunities of the physician with bis ricli
sud bypochonjdriac patients ; anti the recognition of the religions
instructor, with bis faculty of tiealing with the doubtful, the
troubled and the despairing. From these prolific sources these
professors draw their inconies, andi generally without question as
to their individual fitness.

But the mechanical engineer, tbe adapter of tbeoretic science
to practical utility, bas no such resources, andi even bis legiti.
mate income is limited aud its amount frequently disputeti. Yet
be deals with facts andi realities, and not with problematical
bypothesis anti impractical theories. Wbeu be gives an opinion
or reports a diagnosis, bis statements are based on unvarving
laws, whicb are well untierstooti by those of bis profession who
are competent. On bis opinion vast enterprises, involving tbe
labor of bundretis of men for years, sud the expenditure of thon-
sands of dollars, are readily undertaken by capitalists, aud it is
rare tbat they or the poorer stockbolders finti tbembelves wroug,
n depending ou bis acumen and scientific knowledge. la short,
tbe professional opinions of the mechanical engineer are worth
ail that 18 paid for tbem, seldonu misleatiing, rarely extravagant,
grenerally reliable. Can as much be said ivith truth of the pro.
fes4ional ativice of others

Men possessing these qualifications, and on wbose opinions
such vast enterprises rest, ought to be well paid. It costs much
in time, labor anti monev for a lover of mechanics to, become an
expert-one wbose opinion anti direction mav be accepteti as ab.
solutely reliable, anti after the grountiwork 'of tbeor3 bas becu
prepareti there is a long novitiate of practical service before the
mechanical engineer can assume the position of director. It may
be saiti, witb entire truth, that in no profession are the exactions
preparatory to profit so many aud the time of apprenticeship 50
longI.

The opinions of the la'vyer are subject to reaision and reversal
by a bigher authority ; tbose of the theologian are contracted aud
disputeti by a bun<ired sects ; those of the physician bave otber
scbools to deny their conclusions, anti at best are but individual
ileas, hiable to be set at naught by another practitioner. But the
opinions of the mechanical expert are baseti on known anti
proveti facts, andtire similar to those of every other competent
expert. On sncb opinions the success or failure of vast indus-
trial eniterprises may be predicteti, and ou tbem are safely risked
millions of money in untrieti experiments.

January, 1881.]
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THE VAN RENNES HOT AIR ENGINE.

ANOMM ROT AM XOTOkTE VAN E1nUNI EGIN. 'the latter. By mesane of the connecting rod P and crsnk, its
The. scoompanyingdiagram shows a section of a hot-air en- right arm turne the. fly-wh.el J, while the. other srm of II drives
gnbuit by Mfr. VnRennes, of Utrecht, Rolland. In sorne the. air pump M. The. walking beans I is j ut as long us Il, aud
fesaturesit i similar to Capt. Ericason's well-known pump. by meana cf the counecti ¶rod PI and crank G *ves the 8ly.

ing engins, wiih w. illustrated ti aur issue cf June 12. It wrbeel a rotary motion, w il. a pumnk ishattache( te the othe
might-even be uupposed that Mr. Van Rennes' invention was arm. Whou t6i air in the. lire-boxes is heated, the plungerD
Isrgeîy inspired by inspection of the drawiiigo aud description commences toa s'cend, drivir'g the. air above it into the gpb be-
cf the pumpiug engine publisbed morne time mince in European tween it aud the fire-box, where it exp suds consideralL.ly mtd
jourusis. It is true that this engins is double, but the holl0w canus the piston C to move upward. Biy means cf the. wslking
dispiacement plunger aud its characteristic xnethod cf operation, heatns, the piston Cl anu pltinger Di are forced into their lowest
the water jacket at the upper portion cf the cylinder, together poi and commence te r.ascend.
witii the piston working in the samne, are siinilar te tiiose of tiie Ti.u?per portions of the cyliader are jacketed, as in Cspt.
pnmpîng engine. It is true that the. method cf driving or con- Ericsson s etigiimý, in order te absorb any waste heat whicii ro-
n.cting the cylinders is different, but the difftrence is mirsy in mains after making the streke.
the artaugenient of the link work snd walking beamas. A coin - At b bl the cylindrrs have valves openiug outward. Tiiey are
pressed air chamber 6s emplccyed, but this by ne means add8 te in comrnuniczitt*a by pipes c el with a chamber L coutsiutugeoim.
the. convenience cf the. engin.. Owing ta this, apparently, it bas presseil air. .,I: eeun as the air pressure is leau iu the cylinder
been necessary te make tii. engin. double. A, AI 1111ý in ihe chamber L, air will psu from tiie latter ta the

The %ollowiug is a description of the. niethod cf operation. A foram i 'hot pipes c ci have valves which. are uaed in the fol-
and AI are two cylinders, the lewer part cf which, the. fire-box, lom ing mnner in order toastart tiie engin. : On. cf them, la
is placed over s fire.place. While the fire-box iti made of 'ast opeued, se that communication between one cylinder snd the
iron, the upper portion is constructed cf boiler iron, ThA ruis- chaniber L is establishied. As seon as the. fly.wheel han made 4eal
tona C Ul art open above, and are provided *with a leather or a revolution the valve an the second pipe ài opened, tnd thoen
otherpacking. They are guided by m ml', and eacii cf them has the. engine will be in operation. The running cf the. snginb la
asu fn box, ti'irougii wtiich the rods of. movable plungeris D regulated in the following way : The. twc cylinderu are connéot-
DI Paus. The. lower portion cf tii... plungera lias tiie shape cf ed by a pipe, K, and both may b. placed in communication with
s bell. Tii. up r part of the c 'linder i surroncld by a water eone another or b. cnt off fromn one another b y Mea=s of s valve
jacket, B Bi. Tii. plungers D Dl are connected witii the walk- a. When the latter is closed the engin. in developlng it. &uII
ing beant 1, whule the two pistons 0 and Ci are sttached to the power, but, if opcned, it will gradusiy comle to s stop, so that
walking bearna Il sud Ili, the. former cf wiiicii is longer than the position cf the valve éan command any speed deed.
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